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Abstract
Kirsi Riihimäki. Long-term outcome of depressive disorders in primary Health 
Care. [Long-term follow-up Study focusing on outcome, Suicide Attempts, 
disability and Current Borderline personality disorder among primary Care patients 
with depressive disorders] Research 126. 160 sidor. Helsinki, finland 2014. 
iSBn 978-952-302-152-5 (printed); iSBn 978-952-302-153-2 (online publication)
The vantaa primary Care depression Study (pC-vdS) is a naturalistic prospective 
cohort study of 137 primary care patients with depressive disorders followed up for 
five years. it covers the full range of depressive disorders according to the diagnostic 
and Statistical manual of mental disorders, 4th Edition (dSm-iv), fulfilling at 
least the diagnostic criteria for minor depression (mind) (dSm-iv, Appendix B). 
The study forms a collaborative depression research project between the mood, 
depression and Suicidal Behaviour Research unit of the national institute for 
Health and Welfare, primary Health Care organization of the City of vantaa, 
and the department of psychiatry of Helsinki university. The aim was to obtain a 
comprehensive view on the course and outcome of depressive disorders in primary 
health care. The additional aims were to investigate suicidality and functional and 
work disability of patients with depressive disorders, and the influence of concurrent 
borderline personality disorder (Bpd).
A stratified random sample of 1119 general practitioners’ patients aged 20-69 
representing primary care patients of vantaa, the fourth biggest finnish city, was 
screened for depression with the primary Care Evaluation of mental disorders 
(pRimE-md) between January and december 2002. Altogether 402 patients had a 
positive screen. The exclusion criteria were psychosis other than depressive disorder, 
bipolar or organic mood disorders, alcohol use problems severe enough to prevent 
two weeks’ abstinence, and those currently receiving treatment in psychiatric care. 
Altogether 175 potentially eligible patients completed the face-to-face interview with 
the Structured Clinical interview for dSm-iv Axis i disorders with psychotic screen 
(SCid-i/p). The final study cohort comprised 137 patients with dSm-iv depressive 
disorders, with at least diagnosis of mind according to dSm-iv, Appendix B. SCid-
i/p and the Structured Clinical interview for dSm-iv Axis ii disorders (SCid-ii) 
interviews were used to diagnose axis i and ii psychiatric disorders, respectively. 
The 137 patients with dSm-iv depressive disorders were prospectively followed 
up at 3, 6 and 18 months and 5 years. Altogether 112 (82%) patients completed the 
5-year follow-up investigation from march 2007 to August 2008, and of 134 (98%) 
patients some follow-up information was gathered. of them, 102 patients fulfilled 
the diagnostic criteria for major depressive disorder (mdd) at baseline. duration 
of the index episode of dSm-iv depressive disorder at baseline and information on 
timing of subsequent recurrences, major depressive episodes (mdEs) and partial or 
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full remission of mdd, and periods of substance abuse, suicide attempts, and sick 
leaves and disability pension were examined with a life-chart.
patients with lifetime mdd (123/137) spent 34% of follow-up time of the five 
years in mdEs, 24% in partial remission and only 42% in full remission. nine in ten 
achieved at least partial remission and two-thirds reached full remission. Baseline 
severity of depression and substance use comorbidity predicted time spent in mdEs: 
a rise in Hamilton Rating Scale for depression (HAmd) score of ten at baseline 
predicted 14 months and comorbid substance use disorder 25 months more time in 
mdEs. one-half of those who achieved partial remission and one-third of those who 
reached full remission were having at least one recurrence. The recurrences were 
predicted by baseline personality disorders. The time from remission to recurrence 
was predicted by baseline generalized anxiety disorder and somatoform disorder.
one-tenth of all patients attempted suicide one to three times during five years. 
The incidence rate varied robustly depending on the level of depression, being 0 
per 1000 patient-years during full remission, 5.8 per 1000 patient-years during 
partial remission and 107 per 1000 patient-years during mdEs. Although a history 
of suicide attempts and substance use disorder also indicated the risk, duration of 
mdEs was the central factor determining overall long-term risk.
in the whole cohort, level of functioning and work ability were strongly 
associated with time spent depressed and current severity of depression. patients 
who belonged to the labour force at baseline spent one-third of the follow-up off 
work due to depression; two-thirds were granted sick leave, and one-tenth a disability 
pension due to depression. Longer duration of depression, comorbid disorders and 
having received social assistance predicted dropping out from work.
A quarter of all patients suffered from concurrent borderline personality 
disorder (Bpd) at the study entry. This proportion diminished to one-fifth in 
five years. Comorbid anxiety and substance use disorders were common among 
them. Concurrent Bpd increased the severity and duration of depression, suicidal 
behaviour, unemployment and economic difficulties. These patients comprised a 
particularly comorbid, chronic and disabled group.  
This naturalistic prospective cohort study of primary care patients with 
depressive disorders revealed often slow and incomplete recovery and a common 
recurrent course, which needs to be taken into account when developing services. 
While the severity of depression predicts poor outcome, the use of measurement 
scales is warranted when planning and monitoring treatment. Comorbidity, 
concurrent substance use disorder, anxiety disorders, somatoform disorder and 
Bpd all need to be taken into account in clinical practice guidelines. duration of 
depression appears most decisive for suicide attempts among primary care patients 
with depression. Efforts should focus on the continuity of care.
Keywords: primary care, depression, follow-up, outcome, comorbidity, suicide 
attempts, disability, employment, borderline personality disorder
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tiivistelmä
Kirsi Riihimäki. Long-term outcome of depressive disorders in primary Health 
Care. [pitkäaikaistutkimus perusterveydenhuollon masennuspotilaiden ennustees-
ta, itsemurhayrityksistä, toiminta- ja työkyvystä sekä samanaikaisesta epävakaasta 
persoonallisuushäiriöstä] tutkimus 126. 160 sidor. Helsinki, Suomi 2014. 
iSBn 978-952-302-152-5 (painettu); iSBn 978-952-302-153-2 (verkkojulkaisu)
vantaan terveyskeskuksen masennustutkimus (pC-vdS) on naturalistinen etenevä 
137 masennuspotilaan viiden vuoden seurantatutkimus. tutkimukseen osallistui 
seulomalla valittuja dSm-iv-tautiluokituksen (diagnostic and Statistical manual of 
mental disorders, 4th Edition) mukaisesti diagnosoituja masennuspotilaita, jotka 
täyttivät vähintään minor depression -kriteerit (dSm-iv, Appendix B). tutkimus 
on toteutettu terveyden ja hyvinvoinnin laitoksen, vantaan kaupungin sosiaali- ja 
terveystoimen ja Helsingin yliopiston yhteistyönä. tutkimuksen tavoitteena on luo-
da kattava käsitys kliinisesti merkittävän masennuksen kulusta ja ennusteesta sekä 
siihen liittyvästä itsetuhoisuudesta, toiminta- ja työkyvystä ja samanaikaisesta epä-
vakaasta persoonallisuushäiriöstä. Koska valtaosa masennuspotilaista, myös moni-
häiriöisistä, hoidetaan perusterveydenhuollossa, on tämän tutkimuksen löydöksillä 
kansanterveydellistä merkitystä.
Kolmella vantaalaisella terveysasemalla terveyskeskuslääkärin vastaanotolle 
tulleet 1119 satunnaisesti valittua 20-69 -vuotiasta potilasta täyttivät pRimE-
md (primary Care Evaluation of mental disorders) seulontakyselyn 1.1.2002 ja 
31.12.2002 välisenä aikana. masennuksen suhteen seulavastaus oli positiivinen 
402 potilaalla. poissulkukriteerit olivat muu kuin masennuksesta johtuva psykoosi, 
kaksisuuntainen tai orgaaninen masennus, päihdeongelma ilman kahden 
viikon raittiutta ja ajankohtainen hoito psykiatrisessa erikoissairaanhoidossa 
tai yksityispsykiatrilla. valikoituneet 175 potilasta haastateltiin strukturoidulla 
kliinisellä SCid-i/p -menetelmällä (Structured Clinical interview for dSm-iv Axis i 
disorders / psychotic Screen, diagnostic and Statistical manual of mental disorders, 
4th Edition). tutkimukseen värvättiin ne 137 potilasta, joilla todettiin vähintään 
dSm-iv-tautiluokituksen mukainen minor depression (dSm-iv, Appendix B). 
Heidät haastateltiin SCid-i/p ja -ii -menetelmillä (Structured Clinical interview for 
dSm-iv Axis ii disorders) kaikkien akseli i ja ii häiriöiden toteamiseksi.
tutkimuspotilaita seurattiin 3, 6 ja 18 kuukauden sekä 5 vuoden kohdalla. 5-vuo-
tisseuranta toteutettiin 15.3.2007 ja 31.8.2008 välisenä aikana. Seurantatietoa saatiin 
yhteensä 134 potilaasta (98%) ja 5-vuotishaastatteluun osallistui peräti 112 potilas-
ta (82%), joista 102 kärsi tutkimuksen alussa ja 123 jo aiemmin masennustilasta. Elä-
mänjanamenetelmällä mitattiin indeksimasennusjakson keston lisäksi masennustilan 
sekä osittaisen ja täydellisen toipumisen jaksojen kestot sekä ajoitettiin masennusjak-
sojen uudelleenpuhkeamiset, päihteiden haitallinen käyttö ja riippuvuus, itsemurha-
yritykset sekä masennuksesta johtuvat sairauslomat ja työkyvyttömyyseläkkeet.
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potilaat, joilla oli diagnosoitu masennustila, kärsivät siitä 34 % seuranta-ajasta 
ja olivat vain 42 % täysin toipuneina ja loput 24 % osittain toipuneina. Kaiken kaik-
kiaan 90 % potilaista toipui ainakin osittain ja 70 % täysin viiden vuoden seurannan 
aikana. masennuksen vaikeusaste ja päihdehäiriö huononsivat ennustetta. Lähtöti-
lanteen 10 pistettä korkeampi Hamiltonin depressioasteikon pistemäärä (HAmd) 
pidensi masennustilassa vietettyä aikaa 14 kk ja päihdehäiriö 25 kk. osittain toipu-
neilla potilailla masennustila uusiutui joka toisella ja täysin toipuneilla joka kolman-
nella vähintään kerran. uudelleen sairastumista ennusti persoonallisuushäiriö ja si-
tä nopeuttivat yleistynyt ahdistuneisuus ja somatoforminen häiriö.
Kaikista tutkimuspotilaista joka kymmenes yritti itsemurhaa yhdestä kolmeen 
kertaa kukin. itsemurhayritysten ilmaantuvuus vaihteli suuresti riippuen masen-
nuksen vaikeusasteesta. Se oli osittain toipuneena 5,8 ja masennustilassa 107 1000 
potilasvuotta kohden. Kukaan ei yrittänyt itsemurhaa täysin toipuneena. vaikka ai-
emmat itsemurhayritykset ja päihdehäiriö viittasivat lisääntyneeseen itsemurhayri-
tysvaaraan, ainoastaan masennusjakson pituus lisäsi sitä merkitsevästi. 
toiminta- ja työkyky olivat vahvasti yhteydessä masennusjaksojen pituuteen 
sekä masennuksen vaikeusasteeseen. ne potilaat, jotka kuuluivat työvoimaan tutki-
muksen alussa, olivat kolmanneksen seuranta-ajasta poissa työstä masennuksen ta-
kia: kahdelle kolmasosalle oli määrätty sairauslomaa ja joka kymmenes oli päätynyt 
työkyvyttömyyseläkkeelle. masennusjaksojen kesto, monihäiriöisyys ja toimeentu-
lotuen saaminen olivat yhteydessä työelämästä poistumiseen.
Samanaikaisesta epävakaasta persoonallisuushäiriöstä kärsi kaikista tutki-
muspotilaista joka neljäs tutkimuksen alussa ja viiden vuoden kuluttua joka vii-
des. nämä potilaat olivat erityisen monihäiriöisiä ja huonoennusteisia. Heillä oli 
usein myös ahdistuneisuus- ja päihdehäiriöitä. Epävakaa persoonallisuushäiriö 
masentuneilla perusterveydenhuollon potilailla lisäsi masennuksen vaikeutta ja 
kestoa, itsetuhoisia ajatuksia ja itsemurhayrityksiä sekä työttömyyttä ja taloudel-
lisia vaikeuksia.
viisivuotisseurannan aikana perusterveydenhuollon masennuspotilaat toipui-
vat hitaasti ja epätäydellisesti ja masennusjaksot uusiutuivat usein. tieto ennustees-
ta on tärkeää palveluita kehitettäessä. masennuksen syvyys ennusti vahvasti sekä 
huonoa toipumista että alentunutta toiminta- ja työkykyä, joten oiremittareiden sys-
temaattinen käyttö on suositeltavaa masennuksen vaikeusasteen kartoittamisessa. 
Samanaikaiset muut psykiatriset häiriöt, etenkin päihdehäiriö, mutta myös ahdis-
tuneisuushäiriöt, somatoforminen häiriö ja epävakaa persoonallisuushäiriö, vaikut-
tavat masennuksen kulkuun ja ne on syytä huomioida hoitosuosituksia laadittaessa. 
masennusjaksojen pituus osoittautui merkittävimmäksi itsemurhayrityksien riskite-
kijäksi, joten jatko- ja ylläpitohoitoihin on kiinnitettävä huomiota.
Avainsanat: perusterveydenhuolto, terveyskeskus, masennus, depressio, seuranta, 
ennuste, monihäiriöisyys, itsemurhayritykset, toimintakyky, työkyky, epävakaa per-
soonallisuushäiriö 
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Sammandrag
Kirsi Riihimäki, Long-term outcome of depressive disorders in primary Health 
Care. institutet för hälsa och välfärd. [Långsiktig undersökning om prognoser, 
självmordsförsök, funktions- och arbetsförmåga bland patienter med depression 
och samtidig instabil personlighetsstörning inom primärvården]. forskning 126. 
160 sidor. Helsingfors, finland 2014. 
iSBn 978-952-302-152-5 (tryckt); iSBn 978-952-302-153-2 (nätpublikation)
vanda hälsocentrals undersökning om depression (pC-vdS) är en naturalistiskt 
framskridande femårig uppföljningsundersökning som omfattar 137 patienter som 
lider av depression. till undersökningen valdes genom screening ett antal patienter 
med depression enligt sjukdomsklassificeringen dSm-iv (diagnostic and Statistical 
manual of mental disorders, 4th Edition) som åtminstone uppfyllde kriterierna för 
minor depression (dSm-iv, Appendix B). undersökningen var ett samarbetsprojekt 
mellan institutet för hälsa och välfärd, vanda stads social- och hälsovårdsväsende samt 
Helsingfors universitet. Syftet med undersökningen var att skapa en heltäckande bild 
av hur kliniskt relevant depression framskrider och dess prognoser samt relaterade 
symptom på självdestruktivitet, funktions- och arbetsförmåga och samtidig instabil 
personlighetsstörning. Eftersom största delen av de patienter som lider av depression, 
även de med multipel personlighetsstörning, får vård inom primärvården har 
resultaten av denna undersökning betydelse för folkhälsan.
de slumpmässigt valda 1 119 patienter i åldern 20–69 som besökte läkare på 
tre hälsocentraler i vanda uppfyllde kriterierna för pRimE-md (primary Care 
Evaluation of mental disorders) i screeningen mellan 1.1.2002 och 31.12.2002. Enligt 
screeningen led 402 patienter av depression. uteslutningskriterierna var psykos som 
inte berodde på depression, bipolär eller organisk depression, missbruksproblem 
utan två veckors nykterhet och pågående vård inom psykiatrisk specialsjukvård 
eller hos privat psykiater. de utvalda 175 patienterna intervjuades med hjälp av 
den strukturerade kliniska SCid-i/p-metoden (Structured Clinical interview for 
dSm-iv Axis i disorders / psychotic Screen, diagnostic and Statistical manual of 
mental disorders, 4th Edition). de 137 patienter som värvades till undersökningen 
konstaterades lida åtminstone av minor depression enligt sjukdomsklassificeringen 
dSm-iv (dSm-iv, Appendix B). de intervjuades med hjälp av metoderna SCid-
i/p och ii (Structured Clinical interview for dSm-iv Axis ii disorders) för att 
konstatera alla axis i och ii störningar.
patienternas situation följdes upp efter 3, 6 och 18 månader samt efter 5 år. 
5-årsuppföljningen genomfördes mellan 15.3.2007 och 31.8.2008. i den deltog rentav 
82 procent av de ursprungliga patienterna, av vilka 102 ursprungligen konstaterats 
lida av depression. med hjälp av tidsaxelmetoden mättes utöver den indexerade 
depressionsperiodens längd dessutom längden på depressionstillståndet samt de 
partiella och fullständiga återhämtningsperiodernas längd och dessutom tidsbestämdes 
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utbrotten av nya depressionsperioder, skadlig användning och beroende av rusmedel, 
självmordsförsök samt sjukledighet och sjukpension på grund av depression.
patienter med diagnosen depression led av sjukdomen 34 procent av 
uppföljningstiden och var helt tillfrisknade endast 42 procent av tiden medan 
resten var delvis tillfrisknade 24 procent av tiden. totalt tillfrisknade 90 procent av 
patienterna delvis och 70 procent helt under den fem år långa uppföljningsperioden. 
depressionens svårighetsgrad och missbruksproblem försämrade prognosen. om 
poängantalet enligt Hamiltons depressionsskala (HAmd) i utgångsläget var 10 poäng 
högre förlängdes depressionsperioden med 14 månader och missbruksstörningen 
med 25 månader. Hos varannan person som delvis tillfrisknat förnyades 
depressionstillståndet och hos var tredje helt tillfrisknad person minst en gång. 
Återfallet föregicks av personlighetsstörning och det snabbades upp av mer allmän 
ångest och somatoformisk störning.
Av alla undersökta patienter försökte var tionde begå självmord från en till 
tre gånger. förekomsten av självmordsförsök varierade i hög grad beroende på 
depressionens svårighetsgrad. den var 5,8 hos delvis tillfrisknade och 107 hos personer 
med allvarlig depression per 1 000 patientår. ingen helt tillfrisknad försökte begå 
självmord. Även om tidigare självmordsförsök och missbruksstörningar medförde 
en ökad risk för självmordsförsök var det endast längden på depressionsperioden 
som ökade den märkbart. 
funktions- och arbetsförmågan hade stark korrelation med depressionsperiodens 
längd och depressionens svårighetsgrad. de patienter som ingick i arbetskraften i 
början av undersökningen var borta från arbetet en tredjedel av uppföljningstiden på 
grund av depression: två tredjedelar hade ordinerats sjukledighet, och var tionde hade 
beviljats sjukpension. depressionsperiodernas längd, multipel personlighetsstörning 
och erhållande av utkomststöd hade samband med lämnandet av arbetslivet.
var fjärde patient led i början av undersökningen av samtidig instabil 
personlighetsstörning och var femte fem år senare. dessa patienter hade särskilt 
allvarliga multipla personlighetsstörningar och en dålig prognos. de hade ofta 
också ångest- och missbruksstörningar. En instabil personlighetsstörning hos 
deprimerade patienter inom primärvården ökade depressionens svårighetsgrad 
och längd, självdestruktiva tankar och självmordsförsök samt arbetslöshet och 
ekonomiska problem.
under den fem år långa uppföljningsperioden tillfrisknade deprimerade 
patienter inom primärvården långsamt och ofullständigt, och depressionsperioderna 
förnyades ofta. information om prognosen är viktig när tjänsterna utvecklas. 
djupa depressioner tenderade att leda till både bristfälligt tillfrisknande 
och nedsatt funktions- och arbetsförmåga, och därför rekommenderas en 
systematisk användning av symptomindikatorerna vid kartläggningen av 
depressionens svårighetsgrad. Samtidiga andra psykiatriska störningar, i synnerhet 
missbruksstörningar men också ångeststörningar, somatoformiska störningar och 
instabila personlighetsstörningar påverkar depressionens utveckling, och det gäller 
att beakta dem när vårdrekommendationer planeras. depressionsperiodernas längd 
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visade sig vara den största riskfaktorn bakom självmordsförsök, och således bör 
uppmärksamhet fästas vid fortsatt vård och underhållsvård.
Nyckelord: primärvård, hälsocentral, depression, uppföljning, prognos, multipel 
personlighetsstörning, självmordsförsök, funktionsförmåga, arbetsförmåga, insta-
bil personlighetsstörning 
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1  introduction
depressive disorders are common in the general population and among the most 
common conditions encountered in primary care (Sartorius et al., 1993; Hämäläinen 
et al., 2004; Rost, 2009). major depressive disorder (mdd) is considered to be the 
third leading illness in terms of global disease burden, and by the year 2030 the 
leading cause of functional disability among non-inflammatory diseases (murray et 
al., 2012). mdd is the fourth leading illness worldwide causing functional disability 
and days lost from work (Wells et al., 1989; Hays et al., 1995; Salminen et al., 1997; 
Wells and Sherbourne, 1999; Thomas and morris, 2003; Wittchen et al., 2011; murray 
et al., 2012) resulting in considerable costs often exceeding those for chronic medical 
conditions (moussavi et al., 2007; Alonso et al., 2011; Kessler, 2012). Although excess 
mortality may be somewhat higher in mdd than in subthreshold depression, no 
significant difference was found in a recent meta-analysis (Cuijpers et al., 2013). The 
risk of suicide in mdd is estimated 6.7% for men and 3.8% for women after their 
first contact with secondary mental health services with median follow-up 18 years 
(nordentoft et al., 2011). depressive disorders are also associated with a substantial 
loss of quality of life. dysthymia and chronic anxiety disorders were associated with 
the largest loss of health-related quality of life on the individual level before and 
after adjusting for somatic and psychiatric comorbidity, and on the population level, 
depressive disorders accounted 55% of quality-adjusted life-year loss (Saarni et al., 
2007). depression is perceived to comprise a key challenge in primary care because 
its prevalence, type of presenting complaints and time constraints of the primary 
care doctors (Wittchen and pittrow, 2002). Therefore, knowledge of outcome of 
depressive disorders and of factors predicting it and knowledge of suicide attempts 
among patients with depressive disorders is necessary in planning health services 
and treatment guidelines in primary care.
The vantaa primary Care depression Study (pC-vdS) is a prospective 
naturalistic cohort study of dSm-iv (diagnostic and Statistical manual of mental 
disorders, 4th Edition) depressive disorders followed up 5 years. This study covers the 
full range of dSm-iv depressive disorders, diagnosed at least for minor depression 
(mind) according to dSm-iv, Appendix B. it comprises major depressive disorder 
(mdd), subsyndromal depression (Submdd) and minor depression (mind). 
Submdd is defined as at least two current symptoms, present every day for most 
of the time, for at least two weeks, in persons not meeting the criteria for mdd, 
mind or dysthymic disorder (Judd et al., 1994). Submdd includes both recovering 
and prodromal cases of previous mdd. in this study, dysthymia and adjustment 
disorder with depressed mood are categorised as mind or as Submdd. This 
study investigated long-term outcome, suicide attempts, and functional and work 
disability, their risk factors, and the influence of concurrent borderline personality 
disorder (Bpd) in a sample of 137 patients representing primary care patients in 
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vantaa, the fourth biggest finnish city with 179 856 inhabitants in 2002. Semi-
structured interviews were used to diagnose all axis i and ii disorders. The life-
chart methodology was used to determine duration and timing of major depressive 
episodes (mdEs) and partial and full remissions, and substance abuse periods, and 
employment, unemployment, sick leaves, and granted pensions due to depression. 
in addition, targets of investigation were timing of suicide attempts, the relationship 
between suicidal ideation and the severity of depression, and treatment received 
before and after suicide attempts. moreover, this study also gathered information on 
medical comorbidity and psychosocial and socio-economic factors.
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2 Review of the literature
2.1 diagnosis of depressive disorders
2.1.1 Classification of depressive disorders
The use of the term depression extends from temporal feelings of sadness up to life-
threatening illness and also a large range of clinical depressive syndromes. Approaches 
to classify mental disorders have been multifarious and extended over two thousand 
years. in finland, the classification officially in use is the international Statistical 
Classification of diseases, 10th Edition (iCd-10) (World Health organization, 2007, 
tautiluokitus iCd-10, 2011). The process for developing an 11th Edition of iCd (iCd-
11) is in progress and it is to be published in 2015.
in research practice, the diagnostic and Statistical manual of mental disorders 
(dSm) is more often used as dSm was first published in 1952. The American 
psychiatric Association (ApA) has worked closely with staff from the World Health 
organization (WHo), Centers for medicare and medicaid Services (CmS), and 
Centers for disease Control and prevention - national Center for Health Statistics 
(CdC-nCHS) to ensure that the two systems are maximally compatible (American 
psychiatric Association, 2013). 
diagnostic criteria of mdd in diagnostic and Statistical manual of mental 
disorders, 4th Edition (dSm-iv) and in iCd-10 are slightly different. in iCd-10, the 
two core symptoms are added with loss of energy and two of the three core symptoms 
have to be present. in addition, feelings of worthlessness and unreasonable guilt are 
defined as separate criteria. Also, iCd-i0 requires one symptom less for diagnosis 
of mdd. However, diagnostic criteria of mdd in dSm-iv and in iCd-10 are well 
comparable (American psychiatric Association, 2000, World Health organization, 
2007). The concordance for mdd for iCd-10 and for dSm-iv has been found to be 
83%, the diagnostic threshold for iCd-10 being lower (Andrews et al., 1999).
in dSm-iv, unipolar forms of primary mood disorders are divided into three 
groups: major depressive disorder (mdd), dysthymic disorder, and depression 
not otherwise specified (American psychiatric Association, 2000). The dSm-
iv Appendix B defines research diagnostic criteria for minor depression (mind) 
(American psychiatric Association, 2000). The essential features of mind are 
identical to mdd in duration, but involve fewer symptoms and less impairment. 
in dSm-iv, adjustment disorder with depressed mood is not classified in mood 
disorders, but is included in mind according to dSm-iv, Appendix B.
The dSm edition currently in use is the diagnostic and Statistical manual of 
mental disorders, 5th Edition (dSm-5), which was released in may 2013 (American 
psychiatric Association, 2013). in this thesis, the previous diagnostic and Statistical 
manual of mental disorders, 4th Edition, text Revision (dSm-iv-tR) was used 
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(American psychiatric Association, 2000). Regarding depressive disorders, there are 
changes from dSm-iv to dSm-5. neither the core criteria symptoms applied to the 
diagnosis of major depressive episode (mdE) nor the requisite duration of at least 2 
weeks have changed. Thus, although a new edition of dSm, the results of this study 
remain relevant concerning mdd patients.
in the dSm-iv and dSm-5, there are some differences between depressive 
disorders especially concerning chronic depressive symptoms. dSm-5 no longer 
includes dysthymia and chronic depression but has persistent depressive disorder, 
which includes both chronic major depressive disorder and the previous dysthymic 
disorder. mdd can occur at the same time with persistent depressive disorder. 
premenstrual dysphoric disorder has been moved from dSm-iv Appendix B to 
the main body of dSm-5. in dSm-iv, there was a bereavement exlusion criterion 
for mdE that is omitted in dSm-5. it was applied to depressive symptoms lasting 
less than two months following the death of a loved one. in dSm-5, the previous 
subtypes melancholic and atypical remained.
dSm-5 does not any longer include the multiaxial system. Regarding personality 
disorders, they are no longer called axis ii disorders. The criteria for personality 
disorders in dSm-5 have not changed from those in dSm-iv. dSm-5 retains the 
dSm-iv categorical approach with the same 10 personality disorders. personality 
disorders were divided into cluster A, B and C, cluster B including borderline 
personality disorder (Bpd).
Thus, more than one classification exists with modified editions. terminology 
has varied over time. for example, in previous literature, the term neurotic depression 
was used. Clinical depression is one common term, which is not always consistently 
defined.  furthermore, patients with mdd, dysthymic disorder, recurrent brief 
depression, mind and Submdd have been found to show little stability over 
time and to occur in combination (Angst et al., 2000; forsell, 2007). in addition, 
depression research has used numerous diagnostic methods. Consequently, 
comparison of studies is a complex task. nevertheless, approaches have emerged to 
diminish the heterogeneity of depression diagnosis and to more validly distinguish 
diagnostic thresholds (Klein, 2008; Wakefield and Schmitz, 2013; Snyder et al., 2013; 
Alexopoulos and Arean, 2014).
2.1.2 diagnosis of major depressive disorder (mdd)
in dSm-iv, mdd consists of one or more major depressive episodes (mdEs) lasting 
at least two weeks (American psychiatric Association, 2000). diagnosis of mdd 
requires a total of five or more symptoms, including one of the two core symptoms, 
during most of the day or nearly every day. The two core symptoms are persistent 
depressive mood or significant loss of interest or pleasure. moreover, by at least four 
associated symptoms are required: significant weight or appetite change, insomnia 
or hypersomnia, psychomotor agitation or retardation, fatigue or loss of energy, 
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feelings of worthlessness or excessive or inappropriate guilt, a diminished or ability to 
think or to concentrate or indecisiveness, and recurrent thoughts of death or suicidal 
ideation, or a suicide attempt or a specific plan for committing suicide. in addition, 
these symptoms must cause clinically significant distress or impairment in social, 
occupational, or other important areas of functioning; they should not be caused 
by the direct physiological effects of a substance or a general medical condition; 
they should not be better accounted for by bereavement. dSm-iv divides mdE into 
three levels according to severity. mdd is classified as mild, moderate or severe 
(with or without psychotic features). The classification of severity is based on the 
number and severity of diagnostic criteria symptoms and the degree of functional 
disability and distress (American psychiatric Association, 2000).
2.1.3  diagnosis of dysthymic disorder
in dSm-iv, dysthymic disorder consists of depressed mood for most of the day, 
for more days than not, as indicated either by subjective account or observation by 
others, not been without the criteria for more than 2 months at a time, for at least 
2 years.  depressed mood is required to be accompanied by at least two associated 
symptoms: poor appetite or overeating, insomnia or hypersomnia, low energy or 
fatigue, low self-esteem, poor concentration or difficulty making decisions and 
feelings of hopelessness. in addition, no mdE has been present during the first 2 
years of the disturbance; i.e., the disturbance is not better accounted for by chronic 
mdd, or mdd in partial remission; there has never been a manic Episode, a mixed 
Episode or a Hypomanic Episode, and criteria have never been met for Cyclothymic 
disorder, and the disturbance does not occur exclusively during the course of a 
chronic psychotic disorder. in addition, these symptoms must cause clinically 
significant distress or impairment in social, occupational, or other important areas 
of functioning and are not due to the direct physiological effects of a substance or a 
general medical condition.
2.2 prevalence of depressive disorders 
depressive symptoms are common, and there is much epidemiological research on 
depressive disorders. The prevalence of depressive disorders varies depending on 
diagnostic criteria, target populations, methods, time frames etc. The WHo World 
mental Health Survey initiative is an approach to shed light on this issue (Kessler et 
al., 2010). it comprises a series of community epidemiological surveys carried out in 
ten developed (n=51 771) and eight developing (n=37 265) countries. Record-based 
studies tend to underestimate mental disorders, especially as patients in primary 
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care tend to complain of somatic symptoms (Kirmayer et al., 1993; goldberg et al., 
1993; Kirmayer and Robbins, 1996; Koike et al., 2002; Katon, 2003; Keeley et al., 
2004; yamamoto et al., 2013). primary care policy is based on patients’ subjective 
complaints and, in addition, the time for each visit is limited compared to secondary 
and tertiary care.
primary care patients and outpatients in specialty care with dSm-iv mdd had 
identical levels of moderately severe depression, identical distributions of depressive 
severity scores, and equal core depressive symptoms (gaynes et al., 2007). Cross-
sectional study design does not reveal if subsyndromal and minor depressions are 
in fact prodromal or residual phases of mdEs (vuorilehto et al., 2005). Although 
excess mortality may be somewhat higher in major than in subthreshold depression, 
the difference is small and the overall impact on excess mortality is comparable 
(Cuijpers et al., 2013).
2.2.1 prevalence of depressive disorders in the general  
 population
The World mental Health Survey initiative presents results from 18 high and low 
to middle income countries (Bromet et al., 2011). The lifetime prevalence of dSm-
iv mdE was 14.6% vs. 11.1%, and 12-month prevalence was 5.5% vs. 5.9% in the 
ten high vs. in the eight low to middle income countries. The 12-month prevalence 
of mdd is estimated 6.9%, and it has not increased in the community during the 
previous five years, varying between 4-9% (Kessler et al., 2003; Kessler et al., 2005; 
Hasin et al., 2005; Wittchen et al., 2011). The lifetime prevalence of mdd is found 
to be about 20% in the population studies (Kessler et al., 2003; Hasin et al., 2005; 
Kessler et al., 2005) .
in finland, the Health 2011 Study reported a 12-month prevalence of dSm-
iv depressive disorders (mdE or dysthymia) of 7% in females and of 4% in males 
(Suvisaari, 2012). The previous Health 2000 Study reported a 12-month prevalence 
of 4.9% and lifetime prevalence of 17.7% (pirkola et al., 2005). in these studies, the 
prevalence of depressive disorders did not vary from the year 2000 to the year 2011. 
in these projects, depressive disorders were assessed with Composite international 
diagnostic interview (Cidi). The finnish Health Care Survey (finHCS) reported 
12-month prevalence of mdE of 9.3% (Lindeman et al., 2000). The age-adjusted 
6-month prevalence for mdE was found to be 4.1% for mdE and 1.7% for current 
dysthymia (isometsä et al., 1997). These two studies assessed mdE with the short 
form of the university of michigan version of the Composite international diagnostic 
interview. The mini finland Health Survey reported the 1-month prevalence of 
4.6% of neurotic depression according to clinical assessment (Lehtinen et al., 1990). 
incidence rate has also been estimated in finland, based on the finnish subsample 
of the European outcomes of depression international network (odin) study and 
interviewed with Schedules for Clinical Assessment in neuropsychiatry (SCAn-2) 
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to assign iCd-10 criteria. The estimated annual incidence rate was 2.1% for first-
time episodes and 2.9% for all depressive disorders, including both first-time and 
recurrent episodes (Lehtinen et al., 2005).
The differences in the prevalence of diverse studies may be due to methodological 
choices such as diagnostic instruments and exclusion criteria. one reason of the 
differences in the prevalences of retrospective vs. cross-sectional/prospective studies 
may be the recall bias.
The median age of onset of mdd is in the range 20 to 25 (Andrade et al., 2003), 
over half have reported onset of mdd by age 25 (Sorenson et al., 1991). According to 
the recent WHo World mental Health Survey initiative of mdE, the average age of 
onset was 25.7 in high income and 24.0 in low to middle income countries (Bromet 
et al., 2011). female gender and marital status (not being married or cohabiting) are 
consistent socio-demographic correlates (Andrade et al., 2003; Bromet et al., 2011). 
2.2.2 prevalence of depressive disorders in primary care  
 and in psychiatric care
depressive disorders are one of the most common illness among patients in primary 
care (Sartorius et al., 1993; Hämäläinen et al., 2004; Rost, 2009). The severity is 
usually mild to moderate (Simon, 2000; Thompson et al., 2001; vuorilehto et al., 
2005). However, there are also studies which have identified the majority of mdd 
cases in primary care for moderate or severe (Wittchen and pittrow, 2002).
in primary care, prevalence estimates of depressive disorders range from 5% to 
20% in adults (Sartorius et al., 1993; Thompson et al., 2001; Wittchen and pittrow, 
2002; Kessler et al., 2005). The WHo collaborative study psychological problems 
in general Health Care (ppgHC), an exceptionally large epidemiological study of 
depressive disorders in primary care, comprised 14 countries and 26 000 patients 
(Sartorius et al., 1993; Sartorius et al., 1996). The diagnostic assessment consisted 
of the Composite international diagnostic interview–primary Health Care version 
(Cidi-pHC). There, the prevalence of depressive disorders was estimated at 10%, 
but variations were found from 1.6% in Japan to 26.3% in Chile. in a large primary 
care organization from uSA, prevalence of mdd was found to be 7.7% (olfson et 
al., 1997). in finland, in the cross-sectional tampere depression project (tAdEp), 
10% of primary care patients vs. 50% of psychiatric outpatients suffered from clinical 
depression, and the 1-year prevalence rates were 20% vs. almost 60% (Salokangas et al., 
1996). prevalence rates of subthreshold depressive symptoms also vary considerably: 
on average nearly one-tenth of patients appear to suffer from subthreshold symptoms 
in primary care (Sartorius et al., 1996; olfson et al., 1996; pincus et al., 1999). 
The prevalence of depressive disorders varies according to diagnostic 
classification. in the depression 2000 study, among a large sample of unselected 
primary care attenders, 4.2% according to dSm-iv and 11.3% according to iCd-10 
fulfilled criteria for mdE (Wittchen and pittrow, 2002).
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2.2.3 psychiatric comorbidity of depressive disorders
Comorbidity is found to have impact on the course, outcome, suicidality and 
functional disability among depressed patients in the general population and in 
psychiatric care. general population studies have found 12-month prevalence of 
axis i comorbidity in dSm-iv mdd and in other dSm-iv depressive disorders 
up to 80% (Kessler et al., 2003; Hasin et al., 2005; pirkola et al., 2005) and 
psychiatric care studies among outpatients with mdd up to 70% (melartin et 
al., 2002; Rush et al., 2005), the most common concurrent comorbid conditions 
being anxiety disorders. The assessment of personality disorders during mdEs 
in cross-sectional studies has to be weighted with caution in order to distinguish 
personality traits from depressive symptoms. The few available general 
population studies have estimated prevalence of comorbid personality disorders 
in dSm-iv mdd, in dSm-iv depressive disorders, and in iCd-10 depressive 
disorders of about 20-40% (Casey et al., 2004; pirkola et al., 2005; Hasin et al., 
2005). psychiatric care studies have reported estimates of comorbid personality 
disorders in dSm-iii mdd and dSm-iv mdd of about 20-90%, on average 
about 50% (Zimmerman et al., 1991; melartin et al., 2002). However, psychiatric 
comorbidity of depressive disorders in primary care and especially its long-term 
clinical significance there is not well known.
psychiatric comorbidity among depressed patients in primary care is 
seldom studied with diagnostic instruments. The estimates are often based only 
on symptom rating scales or questionnaires (Simon, 2000; Thompson et al., 
2001). Comorbidity has been estimated almost universally in a small sample 
of depressed patients (mdd and mixed anxiety and depressive disorder), 
reporting prevalence of concurrent anxiety 57%, concurrent alcohol abuse 14%, 
and concurrent somatoform disorder 4% (Lotfi et al., 2010). 
Studies evaluating personality disorders among depressive patients from 
primary care are scarce. in addition to earlier reported lower rates (patience et 
al., 1995), personality disorders have been found in up to two-thirds (Ekselius 
and von Knorring, 1998) and borderline personality disorder (Bpd) in 20% of 
patients (Ekselius and von Knorring, 1998).
Half of dSm-iv mdd patients both in primary care and in outpatient 
specialty care had an anxiety disorder, 48.6% in primary care vs. 51.6% in 
specialty care (gaynes et al., 2007). The baseline investigation of pC-vdS among 
dSm-iv depressive disorders found the current prevalence of anxiety disorder 
43%, somatoform disorder 12%, substance use disorder 12%, axis i disorder 
59%, personality disorder 52% including cluster B 28% (Bpd 25%) and cluster 
C 32%, chronic somatic illness 47%, only 12% without any comorbidity, and 
lifetime prevalence of anxiety disorder 56%, substance use disorder 33%, and 
axis i disorder 70% (vuorilehto et al., 2005). 
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2.2.4 Recognition of depressive disorders in primary care
The recognition of depressive disorders is essential for a proper diagnosis, which 
is the basis of optimal treatment. The finnish depression Current Care guideline 
(depressio, 2009 (updated 11.10.2013)) suggests targeted screening of risk groups in 
primary care, where most depressed patients are treated. The updated editions of the 
national institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (niCE) depression guidelines 
in uK, the treatment and management of depression in Adults guideline (nCCmH, 
2010b) and the guideline on depression in Adults with a Chronic physical Health 
problem (nCCmH, 2010a), recommend that health care professionals should be 
alert to possible depression particularly in people with a past history or somatic 
symptoms of depression or a chronic physical health problem with associated 
functional impairment.
in a prospective naturalistic cohort of primary care patients with physical 
symptoms, 8.4% had mdd and 10.4% mind. over 5 years, 56% of mdd and 
20% of mind patients were recognized. Recognition was associated with severity, 
persistence, comorbidity, and disability (Jackson et al., 2007).
There are many kinds of difficulties in the recognition of depressive disorders. 
in fact, general practitioners recognize about one-half of patients with mdd 
(Simon et al., 1999; Wittchen and pittrow, 2002; piek et al., 2012). Recognition 
is associated with patient-related factors such as prior treatment and more 
symptoms of depression, psychomotor retardation, comorbid anxiety disorder(s) 
and older age, and with physician-related factors such as practice experience of 
more than five years. it appears that the practitioners more often recognize severe 
and disabling depression and ignore mild cases. There is a curvilinear relationship 
between the severity of depression and practitioners’ ratings of it (Thompson et 
al., 2001). general practitioners are estimated to recognize clinical depression 
in 25-40% of cases during one visit. Recognition improves with frequent visits 
and during visits of at least 15 minutes. in a major epidemiological study among 
unselected primary care attenders, depression 2000, 75% of mdEs according to 
dSm-iv and 59% of depressive episodes according to iCd-10 were recognized 
(Wittchen et al., 2001). However, general practitioners also assigned diagnoses of 
depressive disorders in an additional 11.7% of patients, who did not meet either 
dSm-iv or iCd-10 criteria (Wittchen et al., 2001). taken together, about half of 
the patients with depressive disorders were correctly diagnosed in primary care 
(Wittchen and pittrow, 2002).
The recognition of depressive disorders may vary depending on different 
reasons, i.e., due to setting, era or treatment options. overall, the primary care 
patients who most need the treatment are best detected (Karlsson et al., 2000). 
in a domestic survey from occupational health care, 6.2% of employees reported 
depressive symptoms and only a fourth of them were receiving appropriate treatment 
(taimela et al., 2007).
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most patients with depressive disorders come to primary care with somatic 
complaints. Substantial medical comorbidity and physical complaints interfere and 
complicate recognition of depressive disorders (Lotfi et al., 2010). depressed patients 
in primary care have significantly more medical comorbidity compared to patients 
who are not depressed (Kirmayer and Robbins, 1996; Katon, 2003). Comorbid 
chronic somatic illnesses are present up to 80% and two-thirds present exclusively 
with physical problems (Kirmayer et al., 1993; goldberg et al., 1993; Koike et al., 
2002; Keeley et al., 2004). only a fifth of patients with current mdd on diagnostic 
interview presented psychosocial symptoms to their general practitioner, the others 
made only somatic presentations (Kirmayer and Robbins, 1996). Among patients 
with mdd assessed with diagnostic interview Schedule (diS), somatization reduced 
recognition of mdd in primary care from 77%, for psychosocial presenters, to 22%, 
for true somatizers (Kirmayer et al., 1993).
The associations of recognition and treatment of depressive disorders can vary in 
many ways. in a 4-year follow-up in primary care, patients not initially in treatment 
for their psychiatric disorders were more likely to have enduring symptoms and use 
emergency psychiatric care compared to patients who were in treatment for their 
psychiatric disorders (Weissman et al., 2010). in a study examining the relationship 
between recognition and outcome among patients with depression in primary care, 
assessment of major depression based on Cidi, 42% of patients were appropriately 
recognized and diagnosed by their physician.  Recognized patients were more 
severely ill and disabled compared to non-recognized patients. Recognized patients 
showed a significantly greater improvement at 3-month assessment but not at 
12-months compared to non-recognized patients, suggesting that recognition of 
mdd in primary care does not automatically lead to better treatment or outcome. 
overall, the recognition of depressive disorders is a complex task, and should be 
followed up by available mental health services (Simon et al., 1999). 
2.3 public health impact of depressive disorders
depressive disorders cause great suffering for patients and their family and friends, 
as well as considerable health care costs. mdd is one of the leading illnesses causing 
suicidal behaviour (Beautrais, 2001). Worldwide, depressive disorders were the 
second leading cause of years lived with disability in 2010 (ferrari et al., 2013). 
mdd was the fourth leading illness causing functional impairment, disability and 
days lost from work (murray et al., 2012). depression is the most prevalent disorder 
causing sickness absence from work (druss et al., 2000). primary care patients with 
depressive symptoms, with or without depressive disorder, have poorer mental, role-
emotional and social functioning than patients with common medical conditions 
(Wells et al., 1989; Wells and Sherbourne, 1999). in finland, a great number of 
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disability pensions granted for mdd is a major concern (Salminen et al., 1997). 
The annual cost of depression has been estimated to exceed 10 billion euros in 
England, with more than 100 million working days lost and over 2 500 deaths due to 
depression in 2000 (Thomas and morris, 2003; mcmahon et al., 2012). The total costs 
of depression are estimated to exceed 250 euros per capita per year in Eu (Sobocki 
et al., 2006). Employees treated for depression incurred annual per capita health and 
disability costs of over 4000 euros, significantly more than the cost for hypertension 
and comparable to the cost for heart disease, diabetes and back problems (druss et 
al., 2000). in finland, the annual costs incurred due to sick leaves for depression 
are estimated at 6 760 euros, considerably more than costs of treatment (Kaila et 
al., 2012). With regard to primary care, the total cost per patient with depression 
was estimated at 5 500 euros over six months, direct costs causing a third (35%) 
and antidepressants 4% (Sobocki et al., 2007). furthermore, depression effects on 
morbidity and mortality in diabetes, heart disease, stroke, and cancer (Sullivan et 
al., 2012; voinov et al., 2013). overall, there is a particular need for therapies with 
potential to improve functional ability in depressed patients.
2.4 Aetiology and pathogenesis of depressive  
 disorders
depressive disorders are a clinically complex group with multiple symptoms 
and behavioural changes, diagnosed on descriptive basis and considered to be 
multifactorial (Sullivan et al., 2012, Smoller, 2013). many factors have been 
associated with the aetiology and pathogenesis of mdd. genetic factors, 
temperament, early traumatic experiences and current life stress act as predisposing 
factors (Kendler and myers, 2010; Kendler et al., 2011; Kendler et al., 2013). 
furthermore, circadian rhythms, inflammatory and metabolic dysregulation, 
hyphothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis dysfunction, hormonal factors and 
neuronal network plasticity are of importance (Castren, 2013; mcClung, 2013; 
valkanova et al., 2013; Stetler and miller, 2011; Lamers et al., 2013). Risk factors 
from multiple domains are interrelated and interact with each other (Kendler and 
gardner, 2010; Kendler et al., 2011).
twin, adoption and family studies have revealed moderate hereditability 
estimated as 37%, showing evidence for multiple genetic factors for mdd 
(Sullivan et al., 2000; Kendler et al., 2013). mdd seems not to reflect a single 
dimension of genetic liability. Rather, these criteria reflect three underlying 
dimensions that index genetic risk for cognitive/psychomotor, mood and 
neurovegetative symptoms (Kendler et al., 2013). A current mega-analysis has 
revealed no findings of genome-wide significance in mdd (major depressive 
disorder Working group of the psychiatric gWAS Consortium et al., 2013). 
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Although genetic studies have yielded variants that confer markedly increased 
risk for psychiatric disorders, these tend to be non-specific and increase risk for 
multiple conditions (Sullivan et al., 2012). Specific genome-wide singlenucleotide 
polymorphism is associated with a range of psychiatric disorders of childhood or 
adult onset, i.e., autism spectrum disorder, attention deficit hyperactivity disorder, 
bipolar disorder, mdd and schizophrenia, suggesting that genetic contributions 
to psychiatric disorders do not in all cases map to present diagnostic categories 
(Cross-disorder group of the psychiatric genomics Consortium et al., 2013).
The genes modulate neural activity, behaviour and ultimately clinical symptoms. 
genes related to serotonin impact emotion-related neural activity. The role of gene 
x environment and brain x environment interactions seems to be central as genetic 
and neural predispositions of mdd (northoff, 2013). At the moment, results that 
risk for mdd may be influenced by a gene–environment interaction with genetic 
variation near the serotonin transporter remains controversial (Caspi et al., 2010; 
fergusson et al., 2011; Karg et al., 2011; Sullivan et al., 2012). in addition, genetic 
differences likely modulate the ability to use environmental support (Jokela et al., 
2007), the influence of stressful life events (Elovainio et al., 2007, Chen et al., 2012) 
and drug response (porcelli et al., 2012). The identification of genomic biomarkers 
may help to identify traumatized individuals susceptible to depression and those 
getting a preventive effect from the immediate treatment plus developing of novel 
pharmacological approaches (Saveanu and nemeroff, 2012). 
personality and life events are essential. of personality dimensions, neuroticism 
is most strongly found to associate with depressive symptoms (Jylhä and isometsä, 
2006; Kendler and myers, 2010). Epidemiological, clinical and twin studies have 
found strong associations between early life stress and mdd (Edwards et al., 2003; 
Kendler and gardner, 2010). Among patients with depressive disorders, childhood 
maltreatment is found to increase clinical and neurobiological pathology such as 
reduced hippocampal volume and amygdala hyperreactivity (teicher and Samson, 
2013). Childhood physical and emotional neglect, physical and sexual abuse, and 
losing a parent are proposed to be of special importance (Korkeila et al., 2005; 
Kendler et al., 2011). in the general population, adverse life events during childhood 
together with those in adulthood were found to associate with depressiveness in an 
additive manner, suggesting a pathway from childhood adversities to depressiveness 
through adult risk factors (Korkeila et al., 2005). in another domestic study from 
psychiatric care, the majority of mdd patients attributed the onset of mdE to 
some adverse event, although no clustering of them was seen to associate with the 
time of onset (Leskelä et al., 2004). different kinds of recent adverse situations may 
evoke different patterns of depressive symptoms: guilt, rumination, fatigue and 
pessimism were found to be prominent following failed efforts, and crying, sadness 
and desire for social support prominent following social losses (Keller and nesse, 
2006). fatigue, appetite gain and thoughts of self-harm were found to be prominent 
in those with depressive symptoms who did not report any adverse life events (Keller 
et al., 2007). Some genes seem to operate in multiple environments to induce risk 
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for depression after early life stress and to enhance the beneficial effects of a positive 
early environment. Sensitive periods may function as links for adverse effects of early 
life stress on depression (Heim and Binder, 2012). in addition, lack of social support 
is found to associate with the risk of recurrent mdE (Kendler and gardner, 2010). 
on the contrary, major depression may effect on the social support (Coryell et al., 
1993; Leskelä et al., 2008). Early and recent life events, social support and depression 
comprise a complex phenomenon, where different aspects are apparently in turn 
influencing each other and being influenced by additional factors, even across 
generations (Keller et al., 2007; Leskelä et al., 2008; Kendler and gardner, 2010; 
Korkeila and törmä, 2010; Heim and Binder, 2012; danese and mcEwen, 2012).
mdd has been associated with several structural and functional alterations 
in various brain regions, varying during mdEs and remission, and distinct from 
those seen in bipolar disorder (Kempton et al., 2011; Hamilton et al., 2012). Current 
meta-analytic results support a model of the salience of negative information 
in mdd (Hamilton et al., 2012). in addition, disconnection, inflammatory and 
hypoperfusion hypotheses are proposed, concepts which link underlying vascular 
processes with adverse effects on brain function that influence the development 
of depression (taylor et al., 2013). Biochemically, serotonin and other substances 
like gABA, glutamate, adrenaline/noradrenaline and dopamine play an essential 
role in the pathogenesis of mdd (northoff, 2013). for the time being, genetic 
polymorphisms are assumed to modulate brain structure and function. These 
changes are supposed to serve as intermediate phenotypes in determining 
the risk for depression. Environmental incidents can further exacerbate the 
neurobiological alterations in at-risk individuals and amplify the risk. in equal 
ways, enriched and supportive environments may improve the risk in genetically 
vulnerable individuals (Weir et al., 2012). 
during the last years, there has emerged an approach to integrate psychological 
and biological theories of depression and the underlying neural mechanisms. 
one of the most promising seems to be the approach to integrate the cognitive 
model of depression (Beck, 1979) and the underlying neural mechanisms (Clark 
and Beck, 2010; disner et al., 2011). Although the mechanisms underlying each 
element of the model differ, in general the negative cognitive biases in depression 
are facilitated by increased influence from subcortical emotion processing regions 
combined with attenuated top-down cognitive control (disner et al., 2011).
There are clear advances in the genetic, biological, developmental and 
environmental risk factors, molecular mechanisms and their complex interactions 
(Kupfer et al., 2012). A specification of probably partly similar and partly 
distinctive neural mechanisms of cognitive therapy and antidepressants might in 
future be used to guide treatment selection (deRubeis et al., 2008). At the moment, 
no clinical biomarkers, precise subgroups, nor fully satisfactory treatments are 
available. in addition, it has to be remembered that aetiological risk factors for 
depressive disorders are not necessarily similar to factors affecting the course and 
outcome of these disorders.
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2.5 Course and outcome of depressive disorders
2.5.1 Course and outcome of depressive disorders in the  
 general population
in long-term population studies (5 years or more), up to 90% of subjects with depressive 
disorders recovered at least once, but 35-55% experienced at least one recurrence, and 
chronic course emerged in 15% (mattisson et al., 2007; Eaton et al., 2008; Rhebergen 
et al., 2009; Colman et al., 2011; dowrick et al., 2011) (table 1). Almost a half of 
subjects experienced a stable recovery (Steinert et al., 2013). Assessments of time 
spent in mdEs or recovered are missing.
population studies with shorter follow-up have reported approximately the 
same estimates of chronic course, but lower rates of recurrence have emerged 
(Skodol et al., 2011). Based on a prospective cohort followed up 3 years after 
6 months in remission, the cumulative recurrence rate of mdd was estimated 
13.2% at 5 years and 42.0% at 20 years (Hardeveld et al., 2013). A 3-year survey 
estimating mdd, dysthymic disorder, mind and Submdd found severe 
prognosis in one-half of subjects in all diagnostic categories; depression seemed 
a dimensional illness where subjects move in and out of diagnostic subtypes 
(forsell, 2007).
in the general population, diverse predictors are found in different studies, 
depending on study premises and hypothesis. factors related to depression itself are 
among the most common. Longer time to remission and non-recovery are predicted 
by higher severity of depression and longer duration of previous episodes, shorter 
time to recurrence was predicted by younger age of onset, more previous mdEs, 
and a severe last mdE (Spijker et al., 2004; Eaton et al., 2008; Colman et al., 2011; 
Hardeveld et al., 2013). 
Comorbidity is found to play an important role as a determinant of depressive 
disorders. poor outcome is associated with anxiety disorders, alcohol disorders 
(Hasin et al., 1996; mattisson et al., 2009), personality disorders (Johnson et al., 
2005; Skodol et al., 2011) and chronic physical illness (Spijker et al., 2004).
Knowledge of other than illness-related predictors is scarce. Adverse life events 
are found to relate to different symptom profiles (Keller et al., 2007). younger age, 
negative youth experiences and ongoing difficulties have predicted shorter time 
to recurrence (Hardeveld et al., 2013) as has neuroticism and poor functioning 
(Rhebergen et al., 2009) and lack of social support (Spijker et al., 2004; dowrick et 
al., 2011).
Based on the finnish subsample of the European outcomes of depression 
international network study (odin), significant predictors for experiencing a 
depressive episode were suffering from self-perceived long-term illness or handicap, 
experiencing little or no concern from friends, low sense of coherence, low self-
confidence, uncertainty about one’s future, and reporting two or more threatening 
life events during the preceding 6 months (Lehtinen et al., 2005).
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Whether the risk factors found in population studies are important predictors, 
in primary care, where most patients with depressive disorders are encountered, it 
has also remained largely unknown for lack of naturalistic prospective studies in 
primary care.
2.5.2 Course and outcome of depressive disorders in   
 primary care
The knowledge on course and outcome of depressive disorders in primary care is 
essential for organizing care and management. previous studies have focused mainly 
on the cross-sectional findings, thus ignoring recurrences, chronicity and duration 
of illness states. none of the previous studies have used life-chart methodology to 
prospectively determine precise timing of mdEs and partial and full remission. The 
existing studies vary in methods and in definitions for diagnostic criteria and have 
seldom used structured or semi-structured interviews. Assessment of depression 
has often been based on self-reported scales or rating scales. in addition, the dropout 
rates have often been high. The most long-term follow-up time has been as long as 23 
years, but the dropout rate was as high as 78% (yiend et al., 2009). Research of risk 
factors is mainly based on registry-based, retrospective or short-term prospective 
studies. diagnostic assessments of initial comorbid axis i and ii disorders or somatic 
illnesses are not available. Some studies have evaluated concurrent psychopathology, 
mainly anxiety symptoms. 
There are only two previous prospective long-term (5 years or more) studies 
of depressive disorders in primary care (poutanen et al., 2007; yiend et al., 2009; 
Steinert et al., 2013) (table 2). one of them did assess time spent in mdEs and 
estimated it at 15% of 23 years (yiend et al., 2009).
A few additional long-term studies from primary care are either retrospective, 
based on mental disorders in general or without proper diagnoses of depressive 
disorders (Widmer and Cadoret, 1978; van Weel-Baumgarten et al., 2000; Jackson et 
al., 2007; Wells et al., 2008). A couple of studies exist with follow-up time from 2 to 
3 1/2 years (ormel et al., 1993; oldehinkel et al., 2000; Simon, 2000). A prospective 
5-year study on natural history of mental disorders among patients with physical 
symptoms found that subthreshold disorders had a better prognosis, although 12% 
of mind progressed to mdd (Jackson et al., 2007).
Studies among primary care patients with mdd have reported full 
recover between 25% and 50% and recurrence between 35% and 77%. Chronic 
course has been reported in up to one-third of patients with mdd and with 
experienced depression (van Weel-Baumgarten et al., 2000; oldehinkel et al., 
2000; Wilson et al., 2003; yiend et al., 2009; Stegenga et al., 2012). persistence 
of subthreshreshold symptoms is estimated to comprise one of the major 
risk factors associated with relapse (Lin et al., 1998). of patients with severe 
depression, 42.4% had depression during a 7-year follow-up and 21.2% had 
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depression at final assessment; outcome results were nearly the same for mild 
depression (poutanen et al., 2007). of prevalent patients of untreated mdd, a 
fourth has been estimated to remit within 3 months, a third within 6 months, 
and half within 12 months (Whiteford et al., 2013).
The medium-term 18-month follow-up study of pC-vdS reported 38% of 
patients with mdd achieved full remission, 25% remained in mdE, and 30% had 
a recurrence. Longer time to remission was predicted by older age and more severe 
depression, and shorter time to relapse or recurrence by more severe depression 
and cluster C personality disorders (vuorilehto et al., 2009). in a domestic study 
of primary care patients with clinical depression, 61.5% achieved remission in 6 
months (Luutonen et al., 2011). This better outcome may be due to differences in 
screening process, definition of remission and the relatively short duration of follow-
up. in a study of mdd assessed with Cidi and comprising six countries, predictors 
of complete remission in nine months were higher education and quality of life 
and fewer negative life events, (de Almeida fleck et al., 2005). overall, depressive 
disorders in primary care tend to be recurrent, residual symptoms are common, and 
psychopathology is found even after a long time after mdEs.  
2.5.3 Course and outcome of depressive disorders in   
 psychiatric care
The available long-term psychiatric care studies are mainly difficult to generalize 
into primary care. Among the most remarkable reasons are that most of them have 
studied solely or mainly inpatients and that they are often relative old, i.e., from an 
era with rather different biological and psychological treatment options (Angst et al., 
1978; Keller et al., 1982; Kiloh et al., 1988; Lee and murray, 1988; maj et al., 1992; 
Sartorius et al., 1993; Surtees and Barkley, 1994; paykel et al., 1995; ilardi et al., 1997). 
psychiatric care studies have reported high rates of recurrence and residual 
symptoms (Kiloh et al., 1988; Lee and murray, 1988; Keller et al., 1992; Surtees 
and Barkley, 1994; Angst and preisig, 1995; Kennedy et al., 2003; melartin et al., 
2004; Holma et al., 2008; furukawa et al., 2008). of patients with severe depression, 
61.0% had depression during a 7-year follow-up and 26.2% had depression at final 
assessment; outcome results were nearly the same for mild depression (poutanen et 
al., 2007). in a 5-year study, 88% of patients with mdd achieved full remission and 
71% experienced recurrences; during five years, they spent 49% in full remission, 
31% in partial remission and 20% in mdEs (Holma et al., 2008). Longer time to 
remission and non-recovery are predicted by higher initial severity of depression 
(Keller et al., 1992; melartin et al., 2004; Holma et al., 2008).
Comorbid disorders increase the risk of relapse or recurrence of mdd (melartin 
et al., 2004; Holma et al., 2008), chronicity (Keller et al., 1992; mueller et al., 1999) 
and residual symptoms (paykel et al., 1995). important comorbid disorders appear 
to be anxiety and cluster C personality disorders (farabaugh et al., 2005; viinamäki 
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et al., 2006; Holma et al., 2008; Coryell et al., 2012). A study among academic care 
in- and outpatients with a mean follow-up time of 16.7 years found association of 
anxiety to time spent in mdEs to be stable over time (Coryell et al., 2012). Bpd and 
substance use disorder increased the risk of relapse or recurrence of major depression 
in a 6-year follow-up (Alnaes and torgersen, 1997). Comorbid personality disorder 
was found to associate with a two-fold risk of a poor outcome of depressive disorders 
in a meta-analysis of 34 studies (newton-Howes et al., 2006).
Residual symptoms are estimated to comprise an important risk of relapse of 
mdd, particularly in the first year (paykel, 2008).  Among mdd patients in both 
primary care and outpatients in psychiatric care, the risk factors for chronic and 
recurrent depressive illness were frequently present, highlighting a clear risk for 
treatment resistance and need for aggressive management strategies in both settings 
(gaynes et al., 2007). overall, it remained uncertain whether outcome results from 
psychiatric care are applicable to primary care.
2.6 Suicidal behaviour in depressive disorders
Throughout the world, suicide is among the three most common causes of death in 
people aged 10-44 years (morriss et al., 2013). in finland suicide mortality was at 
its peak in the year 1990, when 1520 people committed suicide (official Statistics of 
finland). Since then, the suicide rate has declined and was 912 in the year 2011 and 
873 in the year 2012. Still, the number of suicides is 1.4-fold greater than the average 
in the Eu (official Statistics of finland). one in two completed suicides is preceded 
by at least one attempt (isometsä and Lönnqvist, 1998), and every fifth attempt will 
eventually lead to death (Suominen et al., 2004). Approximately 43% of primary 
care patients with mdd have reported some degree of suicidal ideation within the 
previous week (gaynes et al., 2007).
nine of ten of persons committing suicide had mental disorder. most common 
single disorders were affective disorders and substance use disorders (mostly 
depressive disorders and alcohol problems); comorbidity was common. Severe 
mood disorder was present in half of completed suicides, and, when including mild 
cases, the proportion was two-thirds (Cavanagh et al., 2003; Arsenault-Lapierre 
et al., 2004). The absolute risk of suicide, up to 36 years after the first psychiatric 
contac, was estimated at 6.7% for men and 3.8% for women suffering from unipolar 
affective disorder (nordentoft et al., 2011). The lifetime prevalence of suicide has 
been estimated at 8.6% in those ever hospitalized for suicidality, 4.0% in those 
ever hospitalized for affective disorders without specification of suicidality, 2.2% 
in all psychiatric patients and less than 0.5% in non-affective psychiatric patients 
(Bostwick and pankratz, 2000).
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Completed suicides and serious suicide attempts have common risk factors such 
as current mood disorder, previous suicide attempts, prior psychiatric treatment, low 
income or education level and recent stressful life events. Those committing suicides 
were more likely men, older, and had current non-affective psychosis compared 
to suicide attempters; attempters had more likely a current anxiety disorder and 
were socially isolated compared to those committing suicide. Those who commit 
or attempt suicide appear to overlap and share common psychiatric and socio-
economic features (Beautrais, 2001).
Among mdd patients in psychiatric care settings, medium- and long-term 
studies have documented risk factors related to depression itself as the severity of 
symptoms (oquendo et al., 2004; Sokero et al., 2005, Holma et al., 2010) and the 
length of the time spent in depression (melartin et al., 2004; Sokero et al., 2005; 
Holma et al., 2010). in a 5-year follow-up study, the incidence of suicide attempts was 
21-fold during mdEs compared with full remission (Holma et al., 2010). other than 
depression-related risk factors are psychiatric comorbidity including personality 
disorders and alcohol abuse, and sosio-demographic characteristics such as younger 
age, living alone and low perceived social support (duggan et al., 1991; malone et 
al., 1995; Sokero et al., 2003; oquendo et al., 2004; mann et al., 2005; Holma et al., 
2010).
in old age, comorbid physical illnesses are found to play a more important role, 
especially in men (Szanto et al., 2002; Koponen et al., 2007). Among the elderly, poor 
detection of depression may often lead to unnoticed suicidal intentions by health 
care services (pitkälä et al., 2000; timonen et al., 2002). Also, younger adult patients 
rarely communicate their intentions (isometsä et al., 1995).
According to a review on prospective studies of suicidal behaviour in mdd, 
previous suicide attempts, refractory and recurrent depression and comorbid alcohol 
use increase the risk of suicidal behaviour (oquendo et al., 2006). prospective data 
was estimated to be limited. no single risk factor was sufficient to predict future 
suicidal behaviour, and risk factors may be different in short- and long-term.
The role of life events in the timing of suicide attempts was carefully assessed 
in a two-year follow-up of depressed patients, where mdE was present in 33% and 
life events in 73% of person-months (oquendo et al., 2013). mdE increased the risk 
of suicidal behaviour, but not life events even during mdEs. taken into account the 
possibility of comorbid Bpd, the role of life events was more complex.
for suicide prevention, improved detection and management of depressive 
disorders in primary health care are central (mann et al., 2005; niCE, 2010). 
treatment such as antidepressant use is found to result in fewer suicides (Angst et 
al., 2005). Still, most depressed patients at the time of suicide attempt are untreated 
or on inadequate antidepressant treatment (oquendo et al., 2002). in primary care, 
programs to improve screening for suicidality need to occur within a well integrated 
treatment system in order to lower suicide rates (Bostwick and Rackley, 2012). 
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in primary care with intervention treatment guidelines with care management 
tailored for tdepressed elderly patients, suicidal ideation declined faster in 
intervention patients compared with usual care patients in a 12-month follow-up 
(Bruce et al., 2004). in an educational depression management program for general 
practitioners and their nurses, the suicide rate was decreased after 5 years (Szanto et 
al., 2007). in multimodal intervention, expanded to population level, a reduction of 
male suicides was observed after 5 years (Hübner-Liebermann et al., 2010). overall, 
mdE is a strong predictor for suicidality and also a treatable risk factor, causing hope 
for future (oquendo et al., 2013). Still, more has to be known about factors associated 
with suicidality and their interactions in order to improve treatment and prevention.
2.7 disability in depressive disorders
Assessment of disability is important not only because of human suffering but also 
economically. of disability pensions due to mental disorders, the most remarkable 
group is depressive disorders. According to finnish Centre for pensions, 36 358 finns 
were on a disability pension on 31.12.2012, and 3 549 finns (15.7% of all disability 
pensions) were granted a new disability pension due to depressive disorders in 2012. 
in the previous decade, the amount of disability pensions due to depressive disorders 
increased, but from 2011 to 2012 the amount decreased 5%. According to the Social 
insurance institution in finland, due to depressive disorders, 20 000 new sickness 
allowance spells were begun in the year 2012. The average age of onset of disability 
pension due to depression was 49 years, three years earlier than due to any other 
illness. The annual costs of disability pensions due to depression were 500 million 
euros, and that of sickness allowances 110 million euros.
2.7.1 functional disability in depressive disorders
in the general population, reductions in functioning for depressed patients equal 
or exceed those of patients with chronic general medical illness (Hays et al., 1995, 
Thomas and morris, 2003). The relationship between psychosocial functioning 
and the severity of depression appeared curvilinear in a 10-year follow-up of 
tertiary care mdd patients (Judd et al., 2000). in psychiatric settings, functional 
disability in mdd was associated with severity and recurrence of depression, older 
age and current axis i and ii comorbidity (Rytsälä et al., 2005). in an 18-months 
follow-up of mdd patients, determinants of functional and social disability were 
severity of depression, recurrence before baseline and during follow-up, lack of full 
remission and time spent depressed (Rytsälä et al., 2006). primary care patients with 
depression were characterized by high levels of functional impairment and worse 
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social functioning than patients with common chronic medical conditions (Wells 
and Sherbourne, 1999; mcmahon et al., 2012). in patients essentially disability free 
at baseline, after 12 months, depressive illness resulted in a 1.8-fold increase in risk 
of onset of physical disability, after controlling for physical disease severity, and in 
a 23-fold increase in risk of onset of social disability, after controlling for physical 
disease severity, physical disability and onset of physical disability (ormel et al., 
1999). An earlier cross-sectional and retrospective study of mdd patients compared 
primary care patients, psychiatric outpatients, and psychiatric inpatients with the 
other two groups, and found that inpatients had a lower level of functioning in the 
Social and occupational functioning Assessment Scale for dSm-iv (SofAS) (54.9 
v. 53.9 v. 41.7, p<0.001) (vuorilehto et al., 2007).
2.7.2 Work disability and unemployment in depressive  
 disorders
in general population studies, unemployment is associated with higher risk of 
depressive disorders than employment. Approximately half of the mdd patients 
were in the labour force, and compared with non-working depressed persons they 
were more often younger, male, better educated, had a higher income and lived alone 
or with a non-relative in an urban or suburban location (Elinson et al., 2004). in 
the domestic population-based Health 2000 Study, the risk of depressive disorders 
was generally higher among the unemployed and the economically inactive than 
among the employed (Honkonen et al., 2007). in the general population, psychiatric 
comorbidity, medical illness, workload, age over 45 years, low education and sick 
leave over 2 weeks predicted disability pension among patients with depressive 
disorders (Ahola et al., 2011). of patients with depressive disorders, 29% had at least 
one period of sickness absence from work, predicted by age, employer, continuity 
of employment, somatic comorbidity and subjective vision to one’s own ability to 
work (Ahola et al., 2009). mdd five-folded the risk for disability in one year and 
even mind had a 1.5-fold risk (Broadhead et al., 1990). Higher depression severity 
was associated with more disability but not recurrent mdd compared to single 
episode mdd (Kruijshaar et al., 2003). A high depression score predicted disability 
attributable to any cause, and depressed people retired on average 1.5 years younger 
than those without depression (Karpansalo et al., 2005). 
of psychiatric outpatients with 2-12 months sick leave due to depression, only 
29% were working full-time after 5 years (Raitasalo et al., 2010). in psychiatric 
settings, work disability in mdd was associated with severity and recurrence of 
depression, older age and current axis i and ii comorbidity (Rytsälä et al., 2005). 
in psychiatric settings, most subjects granted a disability pension for mdd have 
comorbid mental or physical disorders contributing to their disability (isometsä et 
al., 2000). in a retrospective 30-month study with mdd patients among psychiatric 
outpatients, sick leaves were granted to 61% and sick leave certificates were associated 
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with living with someone else, being employed and early recognition of illness; 
factors associated with being granted a pension were greater age, comorbidity, and 
lower self-esteem (Sorvaniemi et al., 2003). Approximately half of the employed 
mdd patients were on sick leave, which strongly associated with severity and 
duration of depression (Rytsälä et al., 2005). disability pension was granted to 21.6% 
of mdd patients during a 30-month follow-up, strongly associated with older age, 
more hopelessness, worse social and occupational functioning, longer time spent 
in mdEs, comorbidity and lowered self-esteem (Sorvaniemi et al., 2003). in an 
18-month follow-up, disability pension was granted to 11.3% of mdd patients, and 
being on sick leave at baseline remained a significant predictor (Rytsälä et al., 2007). 
in a long-term follow-up study with life-chart and diagnostic interviews among 
mdd patients in psychiatric care, risk factors for disability pension due to mdd 
were age more than 50, time spent depressed during follow-up, number of comorbid 
somatic disorders and lack of vocational education (Holma et al., 2012). in a study by 
questionnaire of mdd patients with a 2- to 12-month history of receiving sickness 
benefits, only 29% were employed after five years. Employment was associated with 
less severe depression, younger age, and higher socio-economic status and cognitive 
capacity (Raitasalo et al., 2010).
Employees with mdd missed more work compared to non-depressed (Birnbaum 
et al., 2010). Work participation was associated most strongly with mdE duration 
and also with depression severity, comorbidity, older age and previous sick leave 
(Bültmann et al., 2008; Lagerveld et al., 2010). in a 6-month follow-up, employees 
with dysthymia had 14% new unemployment, with mdd 12%, and with both 
disorders 15%, compared with 2% in controls and 3% in rheumatoid arthritis (Lerner 
et al., 2004). in employees, depressive disorders were associated with a mean of 9.86 
annual sick days, significantly more than in heart disease, diabetes, hypertension and 
back problems (druss et al., 2000), and between 1.5 and 3.2 more short-term work 
disability days in a thirty-day period than other workers (Kessler et al., 1999).
Among primary care patients with major depression beginning antidepressant 
treatment, those who recovered were more often employed than the non-recovered 
(Simon et al., 2000). in a cross-sectional and retrospective study of mdd patients, 
the primary care patients, the psychiatric outpatients and the psychiatric inpatients 
were equally unemployed (18% v. 22% v. 17%, nS) and on disability pension for 
mental health reasons (5% v. 3% v. 9%, nS) (vuorilehto et al., 2007).
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2.8 Borderline personality disorder comorbidity  
 in depressive disorders in primary care
Borderline personality disorder (Bpd) is a severe and chronic psychiatric disorder 
often present in primary care (gross et al., 2002). it is characterized by comorbidity, 
suicidal behaviour and functional impairment (Zanarini et al., 1998, Zanarini et al., 
1998, Zimmerman and mattia, 1999, Skodol et al., 2002, yen et al., 2004, Ansell 
et al., 2007, Leichsenring et al., 2011). Concurrent Bpd complicates treatment 
and outcome of patients with depressive disorders. in primary care it is mostly 
unrecognized and untreated (gross et al., 2002).
Lifetime prevalence of Bpd is reported at 6.4% and Bpd-like symptoms up to 
26% among primary care patients (Hueston et al., 1999, gross et al., 2002, Sansone et 
al., 2011). in primary care, lifetime prevalence of Bpd is about 4-fold higher than in the 
general population, resembling the prevalence reported from psychiatric outpatient 
settings (gross et al., 2002). High prevalence rates have provoked discussion about 
possible overdiagnosis (gross et al., 2002). on the other hand general practitioners 
probably do not systematically diagnose Bpd whereas structured interviews find 
missed Bpd patients (Zimmerman and mattia, 1999; paris, 2007).
There are only a few studies on Bpd comorbidity among depressed patients 
from primary care. The prevalence rate of concurrent Bpd is estimated 20-25% 
(Ekselius and von Knorring, 1998). in finland, the pC-vdS found more concurrent 
Bpd in primary care patients with mdd than in psychiatric outpatients with mdd 
(vuorilehto et al., 2005). 
of psychiatric care patients with mdd, 9.3-12% suffered from Bpd (melartin 
et al., 2002; perugi et al., 2013). personality disorder (mostly Bpd, histrionic and 
avoidant) was found in 60% of dysthymic and in 18% of mdd patients, indicating 
that early-onset dysthymia is associated with significantly greater personality 
disorder comorbidity than episodic mdd (pepper et al., 1995). of Bpd patients, 
up to 75% meet criteria for lifetime mood disorder (Zimmerman and mattia, 1999). 
dimensional representations of Bpd were independently and significantly associated 
with increased risk for mdd (Reichborn-Kjennerud et al., 2010). Bpd has also been 
associated with earlier age of onset of depression in primary care (Sullivan et al., 
1994; Hueston et al., 1999; Ramklint and Ekselius, 2003; Joyce et al., 2003; perugi 
et al., 2013). Although early age of onset of depression associates with Bpd, Bpd 
is not a universal feature of early-onset mdd (Rothschild and Zimmerman, 2002). 
Bpd is found to associate with depressive symptoms (Hueston et al., 1999), more 
chronic depressions (Joyce et al., 2003) and more prior mood episodes (perugi et al., 
2013). Among in- and outpatients with mdE, 14.5% met criteria for Bpd. They were 
significantly younger in age, for age at onset of first psychiatric symptoms and for 
age at first diagnosis of depression. They also reported significantly more comorbid 
alcohol and substance abuse, anxiety disorders, eating disorders, and AdHd, 
history of suicide attempts and resistance to antidepressant treatments (perugi et 
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al., 2013; perugi et al., 2013). depressed patients with Bpd or Bpd alone showed 
more psychiatric (Skodol et al., 2002; perugi et al., 2013) plus alcohol and cannabis 
comorbidity than depressed patients without Bpd (Joyce et al., 2003). 
The rate of mdd remissions was found to be reduced and time to remission 
longer by co-occurring Bpd in psychiatric and general population settings (Joyce 
et al., 2003; gunderson et al., 2004; grilo et al., 2010; Skodol et al., 2011). Bpd 
predicted a greater risk for recurrence of mdd than other personality disorders in 
a 6-year follow-up (gunderson et al., 2008). Significant reduction in the frequency 
of Bpd was seen among mdd patients in primary care following antidepressant 
treatment (Ekselius and von Knorring, 1998).
The suicide rate in Bpd is about 8-10% (gunderson et al., 2011). patients with 
depression and Bpd were more likely to have attempted suicide than patients with 
mdd only (Kelly et al., 2000; Joyce et al., 2003; yen et al., 2004; perugi et al., 2013). 
A high prevalence of current suicidal ideation (21.4%) was detected in primary care 
patients with Bpd (gross et al., 2002). 
Bpd accounts for more functional impairment than mdd alone (Hueston et 
al., 1999, Skodol et al., 2002, Skodol et al., 2011), and more severe and persistent 
impairment in social functioning (gunderson et al., 2011). Even after remission 
of Bpd, most patients have severe functional impairment, with only about 25% 
employed full time, and about 40% receiving disability payments after 10 years 
(gunderson et al., 2011). in primary care, Bpd is associated with high degrees of 
functional impairment and risk for depression and alcohol use (Hueston et al., 
1996; gross et al., 2002). forty percent of Bpd patients on Social Security disability 
insurance were able to get off disability, but 43% of them went back on such payment 
within ten years, and 39% of Bpd patients who were not on disability payment at 
baseline started to receive federal benefits for the first time (Zanarini et al., 2009). 
personality disorders increase the risk of early retirement at least to an equal extent 
as depression (Korkeila et al., 2011).
only about half of Bpd patients were recognized by their primary care 
physicians or had received mental health treatment during the past year (gross 
et al., 2002). patients with Bpd symptomatology appear to see a greater number 
of primary care physicians than patients without these symptoms (Sansone and 
Sansone, 2004). mdd patients with comorbid Bpd utilize services at higher rates 
than mdd patients without Bpd (Hueston et al., 1999).
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2.9 treatment of depressive disorders in   
 primary care
2.9.1 guidelines for depression in primary care
According to finnish depression Current Care guidelines (depressio, 2009 (updated 
11.10.2013)), depression is a central issue both in primary and in secondary care. in 
acute phase of depression care, central specific treatments are antidepressant medication 
and efficient psychotherapies. These are equally effective in mild and moderate mdd, 
where they may be used alternatively or simultaneously. The more severe mdd is, 
the more important the role of medication becomes. in addition to specific treatment 
methods, central objectives are evaluation of life situation and offering psychosocial 
support. After recovering, treatment and monitoring should continue for six months 
in order to prevent recurrences. Long-term maintenance antidepressant treatment is 
recommended to patients who experience their third mdE, to prevent recurrences. 
furthermore, more developed psychiatric consultation and psychiatric nurses are 
needed in primary care, in order to educate, monitor and give psychosocial support.
niCE depression guidelines recommend that primary care doctors should 
not normally combine antidepressants without consulting a consultant psychiatrist, 
and should be aware that venlafaxine is associated with a greater risk of death from 
overdose (niCE, 2010). niCE depression guidelines lists: 1) factors that favour 
more active treatment in primary care: five or more symptoms with associated 
disability, persistent or long-standing symptoms, personal or family history of 
depression, low social support, and occasional suicidal thoughts, 2) factors that 
favour referral to mental health professionals: inadequate or incomplete response 
to two or more interventions, recurrent episode within 1 year of last one, history 
suggestive of bipolar disorder, the person with depression or relatives request referral, 
more persistent suicidal thoughts, and self-neglect, and 3) factors that favour urgent 
referral to specialist mental health services: actively suicidal ideas or plans, psychotic 
symptoms, severe agitation accompanying severe symptoms, and severe self-neglect.
depression treatment guidelines may have limitations in their relevance 
to primary care. According to a review of seven national depression guidelines, 
management strategies (antidepressants and psychological strategies) are supported 
by all of them, with several listing drugs before psychological therapies. However, 
limited attention has been paid to the different types of psychological therapies 
(Hegarty et al., 2009). The majority of guidelines do not address associated risk factors 
sufficiently. generally, they fail to acknowledge individual patient circumstances, in 
particular the influence of social issues such as adverse life events or social support. 
The research on long-term treatment strategies of depressive disorders in primary care 
is scarce. There are no randomized controlled trial (RCt) addressing the efficacy of 
maintenance treatment with antidepressants (piek et al., 2010). Concerning chronic 
mdd, there is a lack of evidence, but the best treatment seems to be a combination 
of psychotherapy and antidepressants (Spijker et al., 2013).
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The principles and the results of antidepressant treatment are similar in primary 
care and in psychiatric care (Wells et al., 2000; Casacalenda et al., 2002). Antidepressants 
are also found to be effective in primary care (Arroll et al., 2005; Arroll et al., 2009; 
Kendrick et al., 2009) and in physically ill patients (Rayner et al., 2010). primary care 
doctors should be aware of special treatments available in psychiatric care for severe, 
psychotic or treatment resistant depressions, such as electroconvulsive therapy (ECt) 
and repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation (rtmS).
There is a range of psychological approaches that can be offered as frontline 
treatments. psychological treatments appear effective especially when general 
practitioners have referred patients to them (Cuijpers et al., 2009). in a meta-analysis 
of RCts of brief psychological therapies in primary care, cognitive behaviour therapy, 
counselling and problem solving therapy were all effective, but effect sizes were low 
compared to longer treatments (Cape et al., 2010). mindfulness-based cognitive 
therapy has prevented relapse of depression in primary care patients with a high risk 
of relapses (mynors-Wallis et al., 2000; Kuyken et al., 2008). Computerized cognitive-
behavioural therapy can be offered before a face-to-face one (proudfoot et al., 2003).
2.9.2 Epidemiology of treatment of depressive disorders  
 in primary care
only a part of people with depressive disorders receives appropriate treatment 
(Whiteford, 2008). only about half of people even with severe mdd appear to use 
health services (Kessler et al., 2005). general practitioners managed approximately 
one third to one half of all patients who received treatment for mdd. The severity of 
depressive symptoms in patients who received treatment in primary care was found 
to be equivalent to that of patients treated in psychiatric care (gaynes et al., 2007). 
in finland, only 28% (31% of men and 25% of women) of people with mdE in 
the general population used any health services for their depression in 1996. use of 
health services was predicted by longer duration and greater severity of depression and 
perceived disability, but not by socio-demographic factors. However, those factors did 
not predict whether treatment was sought from primary or psychiatric care (Hämäläinen 
et al., 2004). of people with mdd without or with anxiety disorders in 2000/2001, 34% 
vs. 58% used health services, predicted by greater severity of depression, perceived 
disability, psychiatric comorbidity, and living alone (Hämäläinen et al., 2008). of all 
health service use associated with mdd, psychiatric care alone accounted for 36% vs. 
primary care for 25%, and both for 24%. patients in primary care and psychiatric care 
did not differ by severity or duration of depression, perceived disability, or psychiatric 
comorbidity other than anxiety. of mdd patients, 24% used antidepressants and 17% 
had received psychological treatment; 31% received antidepressants or psychological 
treatment or both (Hämäläinen et al., 2009). in a domestic primary care cohort, 
38.5% of patients with clinical depression received some form of treatment: 34.6% 
antidepressants and 19.2% counselling appointments (Luutonen et al., 2011).
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An educational program for primary care practitioners based on a clinical practice 
guideline did not improve either recognition or recovery from depression (Thompson 
et al., 2000; Lin et al., 2001). depression screening programs without substantial 
staff-assisted depression care support are unlikely to improve depression outcomes 
(o’Connor et al., 2009). Consultation practices improved general practitioners’ ability 
to recognize depression and outcome of them (gilbody et al., 2006). patients who do 
not respond to antidepressants are found to be at risk of being demedicalised by their 
general practitioners (mcpherson and Armstrong, 2009). Although active monitoring 
is an essential part of depression guidelines, patients with depression in primary care 
receive inconsistent follow-up (Lin et al., 2000, Wagner and Simon, 2001). patients 
may have neither the energy nor the inclination to make a return visit, and general 
practitioners have no system to check if this happens or not (mcKall, 2001). A strategy 
for the alert practitioner is to book the next appointment while the patient is present, 
and if they do not show up to contact them (Arroll and moir, 2010).
medical comorbidity and somatic complaints are more the rule than the 
exception among depressed patients in primary care (goldberg et al., 1993, 
Kirmayer et al., 1993, Koike et al., 2002, Keeley et al., 2004). depressed primary care 
patients with medical comorbidity received similar rates of treatment but had worse 
depression outcome than patients without medical comorbidity. Combined quality 
improvement programs resulted in greater use of antidepressants and psychotherapy 
and improved outcome (Koike et al., 2002). further, primary care is an ideal setting 
to treat mentally and physically comorbid patients (Whiteford, 2008).
A review of collaborative care programs for depression in primary care found 
strong evidence for their effectiveness and cost-effectiveness (Simon et al., 2001). 
Systematic identification of patients, case management, professional background 
of staff and specialist supervision improved outcome in primary care (gilbody et 
al., 2006; Bower et al., 2006). A depression tool kit contains screening, diagnostic, 
management planning and outcomes assessment questionnaires, treatment and 
counselling guidelines, and patient education materials; the authors state that the 
effectiveness of it may have as much to do with the ways to implement and to use it 
as with its components (Brody et al., 2000). 
Considering the high prevalence of depressive disorders, there is a need for 
easy-delivery low-cost interventions. Even befriending was found to be significant, 
though with modest effect on depressive symptoms and also in the long-term (mead 
et al., 2010). Core principles of stepped care are to deliver low-burden treatments first, 
followed by careful progress monitoring to step patients up to more intensive treatment 
such as longer-term face-to-face psychotherapy and antidepressants. Stepped care sits 
in organizational systems from primary to specialist care (Richards, 2012). According 
to a qualitative study, elements of the stepped-care model were positively accepted 
by personnel in primary care (franx et al., 2012). Stepped care trials have enhanced 
treatment initiation and continuation, precipitated treatment response, but not improved 
outcome compared with treatment as usual (Lin et al., 2000; patten et al., 2008; Seekles 
et al., 2011; oosterbaan et al., 2013; Szymanski et al., 2013; Bohnert et al., 2013).
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There is weak evidence for usefulness of guided and self-guided management among 
depressed primary care patients (Anderson et al., 2005; Seekles et al., 2011), although, in 
a meta-analysis, only guided self-help with trained workers remained effective (gellatly 
et al., 2007). Both guided self-help concreteness training and relaxation training reduced 
depressive symptoms more than treatment as usual (Watkins et al., 2012). in a recent trial 
from primary care, guided self-help cognitive-behavioural therapy for depression was 
substantially more effective than treatment as usual (Williams et al., 2013). future research 
is needed to evaluate supportive monitoring, strategies of self-help, internet-based guided 
managements etc. and their effective implementation to primary care practice.
more evidence is needed from naturalistic prospective long-term cohorts from 
primary care, to estimate the favourable and unfavourable courses of depressive 
disorders and their determinants, in order to gain information to choose appropriate 
treatments for diverse patients groups.
2.10 prevention of depressive disorders in   
 primary care
prevention may be directed toward the whole population (universal prevention), high-
risk groups (selective prevention), or those with subsyndromal symptoms (indicated 
prevention). more than 30 randomized trials have demonstrated that preventive 
interventions can reduce the incidence of new episodes of mdd by about 25%, 
and by as much as 50% when preventive interventions are offered in stepped-care 
format. methods with proven effectiveness involve educational, psychotherapeutic, 
pharmacological, lifestyle and nutritional interventions, which may all be used 
in concert (munoz et al., 2010). Although prevention research and practice have 
progressed in the last years, it still remains unknown what is the most effective strategy 
to reduce the burden of depression (Cuijpers, 2011; Cuijpers et al., 2012).
A meta-analysis found prevention of new cases of depressive disorders possible. 
interventions reduced their incidence by 22%. The number needed to treat to prevent 
one case was moderate 22, but focusing on selective and indicated prevention it was 
rather favourable 16 vs. 17. According to outcome, no systematic differences appeared 
between target populations or types of prevention; interpersonal psychotherapy may 
be more effective than cognitive-behavioural (Cuijpers et al., 2008). minimal contact 
psychotherapy may be cost-effective in the prevention of the onset of depressive 
disorders among primary care patients with subthreshold depression (Smit et al., 2006). 
many general prevention strategies for depressive disorders may be suitable in primary 
care too, such as promotion of physical activity. According to current systematic review, 
physical activity was negatively associated with a risk of depression, even in low levels 
(mammen and faulkner, 2013). furthermore, even succeeding to delay the onset of 
illness is valuable, and not only the prevention of new cases (Cuijpers et al., 2008).
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3 Aims of the study
This study investigated the prospective 5-year outcome of a stratified sample of 137 
primary health care patients with dSm-iv depressive disorders.
Specific aims of the study were:
i  to investigate the long-term course and outcome of depressive disorders among 
primary care patients, and the influence of various clinical, psychosocial and 
socio-demographic factors. it was hypothesized that both features of mdd itself 
(severity, duration and recurrences before entry) and comorbidity (axis i and 
ii disorders plus medical comorbidity) would effectively predict chronicity and 
recurrences.
ii  to investigate long-term variations in incidence for suicide attempts among 
primary care patients with depressive disorders, and whether risk and protective 
factors modify this risk. it was hypothesized that the rate of incidence would be 
high during mdEs and substance abuse and highest when both are present, and 
that previous suicide attempts, psychiatric comorbidity (especially personality 
disorders and substance use disorder) and adverse socio-economic factors would 
all independently predict suicidal behaviour.
iii  to investigate factors predicting long-term functional and work disability 
among primary care patients with depressive disorders. it was hypothesized 
that incidence of disability pensions and sick leaves due to depression and the 
functional impairment would be high among those with more severe depression, 
longer time spent in mdEs, psychiatric comorbidity, and adverse psychosocial or 
socio-economic circumstances.
iv  to investigate long-term differences between primary care depressive patients 
with or without borderline personality disorder. it was hypothesized that 
comorbid Bpd would deteriorate the outcome of mdd (and vice versa), and 
enhance the risk for suicide attempts, and that the functional level and work 
status of mdd patients would be lowest among those with Bpd.
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4 materials and methods
4.1 general study design
The vantaa primary Care depression Study (pC-vdS) is a naturalistic and 
prospective cohort study concerning depressive disorders in primary health care. 
depressive disorders are diagnosed according to dSm-iv-tR. The study comprises 
depressive disorders from minor depression (mind) and subsyndromal depression 
(Submdd) to severe major depressive disorder (mdd). Submdd includes both 
recovering and prodromal cases of previous mdd.
The study forms a collaborative depression research project between the 
department of mental Health and Substance Abuse Services, mood, depression and 
Suicidal Behaviour unit of the national institute for Health and Welfare, Helsinki, 
the department of psychiatry, institute of Clinical medicine of the university of 
Helsinki and the primary Health Care organization of the City of vantaa, finland. 
The city of vantaa was a town of 179 856 inhabitants in 2002 (206 283 inhabitants 
in 2013). The primary Health Care organization of the City of vantaa provides 
health services to all vantaa citizens. The pertinent Ethics Committee approved the 
baseline study protocol in december 2001 and the 5-year follow-up study protocol 
in march 2007. 
4.2 Screening
Screening for depression was based on stratified sampling within two representative 
catchment areas of the city, with a total population of 63 400 inhabitants, served 
by 30 general practitioners with a population-based responsibility. A detailed flow 
chart of the screening process is given in figure 1.
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Figure 1. Flow chart of the screening process in the Vantaa Primary Care Depression Study.
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in the first phase, a total of 1119 patients aged 20-69 years were screened with 
the screening questionnaire of the primary Care Evaluation of mental disorders 
(pRimE-md) (Spitzer et al., 1994) in general practitioners` waiting rooms on 
randomly selected days between 2 January and 31 december 2002, stratified in terms 
of weekday, day of month and time of year. on these randomly selected days, pRimE-
md was offered to all consecutive patients except those not understanding finnish 
(n=50), patients in medical emergency (n=14) or to handicapped patients unable to 
communicate (n=4). After answering “yes” to either question concerning depressed 
mood or anhedonia in pRimE-md, the patients were fully informed about the study 
and were asked for their permission to accept a phone call within five days from the 
research psychiatrist. of the 402 eligible patients, 27 (6.7%) refused to participate, 
but 375 (93.3%) agreed and gave written informed consent. The presence of at least 
one core symptom of mdd according to the Structured Clinical interview for dSm-
iv Axis i disorders (SCid i/p) (first et al., 2002) was then confirmed by telephone 
for 20-30 minutes.
4.3 Baseline evaluation
4.3.1 diagnostic measures
in the second phase, after receiving written informed consent, all 175 potentially 
eligible patients were interviewed face-to-face using the SCid i/p with psychotic 
screen. inclusion criteria were current 1) index mdd, 2) dysthymia, 3) subsyndromal 
depression (Submdd) with two to four depression symptoms (minimum one core 
symptom) and lifetime mdd and 4) minor depression (mind) otherwise similar 
to Submdd, but without mdd history. The dSm-iv Appendix B defines research 
diagnostic criteria for subsyndromal depressive symptoms, though not an official 
clinical disorder (American psychiatric Association, 2000). Subsyndromal depressive 
symptoms are defined as at least two current symptoms, present every day for most 
of the time, for at least two weeks, in persons not meeting the criteria for mdd, 
mind or dysthymic disorder. Submdd could refer to residual symptoms of a past 
mdE or a prodromal future mdE. The national institute of mental Health (nimH) 
introduced Submdd in Epidemiological Catchment Area Study (ECA) (Judd et al., 
1994, Judd et al., 1997).  Current distress or functional impairment was required for 
all. dysthymia was regarded as subsyndromal mdd (four patients) or mind (one 
patient) according to a positive or negative history of mdd. 
All available medical records, including the results of a standardized set of 
laboratory tests, were used to exclude substance-induced depression or depression 
due to medical conditions. patients currently abusing alcohol or other substances 
were interviewed after two to three weeks of abstinence, in order to exclude 
substance-induced depression. All current and lifetime psychiatric disorders were 
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assessed with Structured Clinical interview for dSm-iv Axis i disorders (SCid-
i/p) (first et al., 2002). dSm-iv axis ii disorders comprises 10 personality disorders, 
divided into cluster A, B and C, cluster B including borderline personality disorder 
(Bpd). They were all assessed with Structured Clinical interview for dSm-iv Axis 
ii disorders (SCid-ii) (first et al., 1997).
The joint diagnostic reliability for current depressive disorders was 100% 
(kappa 1.0 for depression diagnoses). patients who refused to participate (15%) did 
not differ significantly in age or gender from those who consented (vuorilehto et al., 
2005).
4.3.2 Exclusion criteria
patients with psychoses other than depressive (n=0), patients with bipolar or 
organic mood disorder (n=14), alcohol use problems severe enough to prevent two 
weeks abstinence (n=10) and patients currently receiving treatment in psychiatric 
care (n=32) were excluded.
4.3.3 observer and self-report scales
observer scales included the 17-item Hamilton Rating Scale for depression (HAmd) 
(Hamilton, 1960) and the Social and occupational functioning Assessment Scale 
for dSm-iv (SofAS) (goldman et al., 1992). Self-report scales included the 21-item 
Beck depression inventory (Bdi) (Beck, 1979), the Beck Anxiety inventory (BAi) 
(Beck et al., 1988), the Beck Hopelessness Scale (HS) (Beck et al., 1974), the Scale for 
Suicidal ideation (SSi) (Beck et al., 1979), and the perceived Social Support Scale - 
Revised (pSSS-R) (Blumenthal et al., 1987).
4.3.4 Additional characteristics
Age of onset, duration and recurrences of dSm-iv mdE during lifetime was 
assessed retrospectively with interview and medical and psychiatric records. 
Suicidal behaviour was investigated, with interview and records, in three time 
frames: a) current suicidal ideation, b) ideation and attempts within the ongoing 
depressive episode and c) lifetime ideation and attempts. Suicidal ideation refers to 
patients who scored more than 6 points on the SSi. By definition, a suicide attempt 
had to involve at least some degree of intent to die, by interview and medical and 
psychiatric records.
A self-report questionnaire, medical records, and the interview were used for 
diagnosing chronic medical illness, minimum duration three months and with 
functional impairment and/or constant suffering. psychosocial and socio-economic 
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factors were assessed in the interviews and with self-report questionnaires. 
professional education was divided into those with some professional education 
and those without. Subjective work ability was divided into categories: fully capable, 
decreased and incapable. Received social assistance was used as an indicator of 
economic situation. in finland, it is a last resort for income security and effectively 
reflects severe economic difficulties. patients were divided into those who had 
received social assistance at least once and those who had not.
4.4 follow-up procedure
After baseline, patients were investigated at 3, 6 and 18 months (vuorilehto et al., 
2009) (table 3). The 5-year interviews were accomplished from march 2007 to 
August 2008 by a psychiatrist (Riihimäki). Bdi and other self-report scales were 
used at 3 months, and current state of depression was investigated by telephone at 
6 months. Current state of depression was investigated face-to-face at 18 months by 
SCid-i/p, and all psychiatric disorders at 5 years with SCid-i/p and SCid-ii; at both 
time-points, the above-mentioned scales and all medical and psychiatric records 
were used. The incidence of suicide attempts, their severity, methods, and treatment 
received was assessed with interviews and medical and psychiatric records.
in addition, at 5 years, the Alcohol use disorders identification test (Audit) 
and the Sheehan disability Scale (SdS) were used. Audit was developed by the 
World Health organization as a means of screening hazardous or harmful drinking 
and identifying persons at risk of developing alcohol problems, focusing on the last 
year (Saunders et al., 1993, Reinert and Allen, 2007). SdS is a self-reported outcome 
measure for assessing functional impairment in three domains: work/school 
activities, social activities and family life (Sheehan et al., 1996, Luciano et al., 2010). 
for each dimension, the patient rates the extent of impairment over the previous 
week due to their symptoms on a 10-point visual analogue scale. SofAS was used 
at all interviews. it differs from the global Assessment of functioning (gAf) in 
measuring purely the level of social and occupational functioning, ignoring any 
symptoms. SofAS scores of 40 to 50 represent the range from major to serious, 60 to 
70 from moderate to some, and 80 to 90 from slight impairment to good functioning 
in social, occupational or school domains. disability pension in finland can be 
granted for a disability continuing after 300 sick leave days. The actual mean age for 
retirement was 60.5 years in 2012.
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Table 3. Evaluation process in the Vantaa Primary Care Depression Study over a 5-years 
follow-up.
4.4.1 Study participants
Baseline characteristics of the total sample of 137 patients with depressive disorders 
and of the subgroup of 123 patients with lifetime mdd, with and without concurrent 
Bpd, are shown in table 4. of the 137 patients initially included in the study, 127 
(93%) participated in the 18-month and 112 (82%) in the 5-year follow-up. The 
diagnosis of one patient, who participated in the 5-year interview, had switched to 
bipolar disorder after the 18-month interview, and this patient was censored in the 
survival analyses at the time-point where the switch occurred. A detailed flow chart 
of the follow-up process is given in figure 2. patients remained in the cohort until 
they were censored due to change of diagnosis to bipolar disorder (4%) or death (4%). 
The final follow-up group in the survival analysis consisted of 134 patients with any 
follow-up information, 110 of them with lifetime mdd (of them 91 with baseline 
mdE at the intake). At 5 years, there were 102 patients with lifetime mdd, 73 of 
them with baseline mdE. The median time for the 5-year interview was 62.9 (mean 
63.3) months. The dropouts did not differ from the patients who were followed up 
at 5 years in age, gender, baseline depression severity, or the median time from the 
beginning of mdE to the study entry.
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Table 4. Baseline characteristics of patients in the Vantaa Primary Care Depression Study.
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Figure 2. Flow chart of the follow-up process in the Vantaa Primary Care Depression Study.
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4.4.2 Life-chart methodology
patients were prospectively followed up with a life-chart. At 18 months and at 5 
years, mdd and substance use disorders (dependence or abuse) were diagnosed 
in face-to-face interviews with the SCid-i/p to determine timing and duration of 
mdEs and episodes of substance abuse. 
The time after the baseline interview was divided into three categories: 
1) state of mdE (5 or more of the 9 mdE criteria symptoms), 2) state of partial 
remission (1-4 symptoms) and 3) state of full remission (no symptoms). Remission 
and recurrence were defined as in the dSm-iv. in accordance with the dSm-iv 
definition for “296.3x mdd, Recurrent”, recurrence referred to the return of mdE 
after at least two consecutive months of partial or full remission. Suicide attempts 
plus sick leaves and disability pensions granted for depression were also assessed 
from the interviews. in addition, all medical and psychiatric records were used. All 
this information was placed and integrated on the life-chart.
4.5 principal outcomes
The principal outcomes of mdd were: 1) time to the first onset of state of full 
remission lasting at least two consecutive months (time to full remission), 2) 
probability of experiencing a recurrence, 3) time from remission to the first onset 
of recurrence and 4) time spent in mdE state, partial remission and full remission. 
factors predicting the different outcomes were investigated. 
The incidence of suicide attempts, their medical severity and methods used, 
and treatment received for the attempts and referrals to any psychosocial care 
were investigated. The medical severity of the attempts was classified as mild (not 
necessitating treatment), moderate (necessitating emergency room) or severe 
(necessitating hospitalization). in addition, preceding communication of intent and 
later communication of attempts to health care personnel were recorded.
information on employment and unemployment, disability pension and sick 
leaves plus their causes and durations, and retirement during the follow-up was 
collected in the interviews, with self-report questionnaires and from patient records. 
for functional and work disability at work, family and social activities, SofAS and 
SdS were used. only patients employed (54/111) were included in work/school and 
only patients married or cohabiting (57/111) in family life analyses. 
differences of depressive disorders with and without current borderline personality 
disorder (Bpd) were investigated, focusing on the course and outcome of depressive 
disorders, other comorbidities, suicide attempts, functional ability and work status. 
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4.6 Statistical methods
Kaplan-meier survival curves were used to estimate the probability of remaining ill 
during the 5-year follow-up. The results were reported in probabilities of achieving 
a symptom state below the mdE criteria and achieving full remission. Cox 
proportional hazards models were used in the multivariate analyses for predicting 
time 1) from baseline mdd to symptom state below mdE criteria, 2) from baseline 
mdd to full remission and 3) from symptom state below mdE criteria to a recurrent 
mdE. in these analyses, censored data included patients who had not achieved the 
focused symptom state by the end of the follow-up period or by the time they left 
the study, and patients whose diagnosis switched to bipolar disorder. in analyses of 
recurrences, only those who completed the whole 5-year follow-up were included.
A structural equation model was used to determine the predictors for the total 
times spent in full remission and in mdEs. Because the dependent variables are 
censored (they cannot exceed 100% or be below 0%), the robust maximum likelihood 
(mLR) estimator was used, with both dependent time variables as censored (truncated) 
variables. The mLR estimator takes into account the censoring and produces unbiased 
estimates of the model parameters. for instance, many patients with substance use 
comorbidity never achieved full remission during the observation period, and further, 
would likely not reach full remission, even if the observation period were extended. 
The mLR estimator takes this into account and adjusts the parameter estimate of the 
effect of substance use disorders to time in full remission accordingly. An ordinary 
estimate that does not incorporate such truncation would in this particular case 
mitigate the true effect of substance abuse on time in full remission. 
univariate and multivariate logistic and linear regression models were used to 
analyse baseline predictors for recurrences of mdd, suicide attempts, social and 
occupational functioning, functional and work disability, employment status, and 
sick leaves and disability pensions due to depression.
in our final multivariate models, variables were included on the basis of our 
primary hypothesis. The predetermined independent variables at baseline comprised 
HAmd (alternatively Bdi), history of former mdE, BAi, HS, psychiatric comorbidity 
(substance use, anxiety and somatoform disorders obtained by SCid-i/p, cluster A, 
B and C personality disorders obtained by SCid-ii), medical comorbidity, perceived 
social support, subjective ability to work, marital, educational, occupational and 
economic status. A separate model that included proportion of time spent depressed 
during the follow-up was also created using multivariate logistic regression analyses. 
in the final models, the non-significant variables were omitted.
Between-group comparisons were computed using the paired-samples t-test 
or Wilcoxon or mcnemar tests or the Chi-square test statistic with yates’ continuity 
correction or fisher’s exact test as appropriate. in comparisons of continuous variables, 
the two-sample t-test or AnovA was used for variables with normal distribution, and 
the mann-Whitney and Kruskal-Wallis tests for variables with non-normal distribution.
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All models were adjusted for age and gender. Regression analyses were also 
controlled for the time at risk for mdE, and the structural equation model and the 
mLR estimator for the follow-up time (Study i). The logistic and linear models were 
also controlled for follow-up time (Study ii-iv), and, when follow-up variables were 
included, also for SofAS at baseline (Study iii). Appropriate regression models were 
also adjusted for time spent depressed during the follow-up (Study iv).
Statistical package for the Social Sciences, versions 18.0-21.0 (SpSS inc., 
Chicago, iL, uSA), was used. mplus 5.21 (munthén and munthén, 2007) software 
was used to estimate the model. Cox and poisson models were constructed with 
R language (1 R development Core team. R: A Language and Environment for 
Statistical Computing. vienna, Austria: 2011. http://www.R-project.org/).
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5 Results
The results presented in detail in the first section are those from lifetime mdd 
patients. in the three following sections, the results presented are those from all 
patients included in the study.
5.1 Long-term course and outcome of mdd  
 (Study i)
The results presented in this section are those from lifetime mdd patients (at 
baseline 123/137 and at 5 years 102/111). The outcome in the subgroup of patients 
with a current mdE at baseline was found to be similar to these. Those patients 
who remained in the index mdE during the entire follow-up (10/102) suffered from 
more severe depression at baseline compared to other patients who reached at least 
partial remission in some point during the follow-up (HAmd mean 22.3 Sd 4.5 vs. 
16.0 Sd 5.3, p<0.001; Bdi mean 31.4 Sd 10.8 vs. 18.3 Sd 9.4, p<0.001) and had more 
psychiatric comorbidity, especially substance use disorders (comorbid alcohol and 
prescription drug abuse or dependence) (60.0% vs. 8.7%, p<0.001).
5.1.1 time spent in mdEs, partial remission and full   
 remission during the follow-up of 5 years
The mdd patients in this study (n=102) spent on average less than one-half 
(42% [26.5 months, Sd±24.3]) in full remission, one-quarter (24% [15.3 months, 
Sd±18.0]) in partial remission and one-third (34% [21.7 months, Sd±22.4]) in 
mdEs (fig. 3).
Figure 3. Time spent in MDE, in partial remission and in full remission among patients with 
lifetime MDD in the Vantaa Primary Care Depression Study over a 5-year follow-up (N=102).
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in univariate analysis with several baseline factors, the time spent in full 
remission and the time spent in mdEs were associated with several baseline factors: 
Bdi, HAmd, HS, BAi, SSi, SofAS, pSSS-R, substance use disorder, and alcohol 
abuse or dependence. in multivariate analyses of the baseline factors, more severe 
symptoms of depression in HAmd (HR 0.028, 95% Ci 0.016-0.040, p<0.001) and 
comorbid substance use disorder (HR 0.415, 95% Ci 0.245-0.596, p<0.001) predicted 
longer time in mdEs significantly during the 5-year follow-up. High HAmd 
predicted time spent in mdEs; a rise in HAmd score of ten at baseline predicted 14 
months more time in mdEs. Substance use disorder predicted time spent in mdEs; 
substance use disorder at baseline predicted 25 months more time in mdEs and no 
substance use disorder 46 months more time in full remission. 
5.1.2 time to full remission and predictors of it
during the 5-year follow-up, up to 70% of the patients (71/102) reached a full 
remission lasting at least 2 months. The median time from entry to full remission 
was 20 months.
in univariate analyses, several individual factors at baseline were associated with 
time to full remission: Bdi, HAmd, BAi, HS, SofAS, pSSS-R, SSi, and substance 
use disorder. in multivariate analyses, longer time to full remission was predicted 
by more severe symptoms of depression in HAmd (HR 1.10, 95% Ci 1.04-1.15, 
p<0.001) or Bdi (HR 1.06, 95% Ci 0.916-1.92, p<0.001) and a comorbid substance 
use disorder (HR 6.80, 95% Ci 1.60-28.6, p=0.009).
5.1.3 Recurrence and predictors of it
most patients (90%, 92/102) achieved a symptom state below full mdE criteria. one-
half of them (51%, 47/92) had a recurrence during the follow-up (return of mdE after 
at least 2 consecutive months of partial or full remission). of those with recurrences, 
50% experienced only one recurrence, 25% experienced two recurrences, and 25% 
experienced three or more recurrences during the follow-up. 
in univariate analyses, recurrence was associated with several baseline factors: 
younger age, comorbid psychiatric disorder such as cluster C personality disorder, 
any lifetime anxiety disorder, general anxiety disorder (gAd), or somatoform 
disorder, and lifetime suicide attempts. However, in multivariate logistic regression 
analyses, only having a personality disorder remained a significant predictor (oR 
2.398, 95% Ci 1.034-5.560, p=0.041). 
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5.1.4 time to first recurrence and predictors of it
median time between remission and first recurrence was 8 months (Sd±25). 
in univariate analyses, the time from remission to recurrence was predicted by 
comorbid psychiatric disorders, i.e., cluster A and C personality disorder, any lifetime 
anxiety disorder, gAd or somatoform disorder, and lifetime suicidal behaviour. in 
multivariate analyses, gAd (HR 0.35, 95% Ci 0.16-0.78, p=0.010), and somatoform 
disorder (HR 0.34, Ci 95% 0.17-0.84, p=0.008) remained significant predictors.
5.1.5 Cross-sectional outcome at 5 years
At 5 years, nearly one-half (46%, 46/102) of the followed up patients were in full 
remission (median HAmd 5 and Bdi 7), one-third (32%, 33/102) were in partial 
remission (1-4 residual depressive symptoms) (median HAmd 13 and Bdi 16), 
and one-fourth (23%, 23/102) were in the midst of an mdE (median HAmd 23 
and Bdi 32). of all the patients, one-third (30%, 31/102) were currently using 
antidepressants. on antidepressant medication were one-fifth (22%, 10/46) of the 
patients with current full remission, nearly half (42%, 14/33) of those with partial 
remission, and one-third (30%, 7/23) of those currently in an mdE. 
5.2 Risk factors of suicide attempts during the  
 prospective follow-up (Study ii)
during the 5-year follow-up 10.4% (14/134) of the depressive primary care patients 
with any follow-up information attempted suicide, with altogether 22 discrete 
attempts. The degree of medical severity was mostly moderate (45%, 10/22). There 
were no completed suicides.
5.2.1 predictors for attempting suicide during follow-up
in univariate analyses, suicide attempts were associated with several baseline factors: 
Bdi, HS, SSi, BAi, pSSS-R, history of previous suicide attempts, Axis i comorbidity 
overall, and specifically comorbid substance use disorders and alcohol abuse or 
dependence, having received welfare benefits, and time spent in mdEs during follow-
up. in multivariate logistic regression analyses, after removing the non-significant 
variables, suicide attempts were robustly predicted by previous suicide attempts (oR 
4.386, 95% Ci 1.095-17.558, p=0.037) and presence of a comorbid substance use 
disorder (oR 20.399, 95% Ci 4.571-91.026, p<0.001), which increased the risk 20-fold. 
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5.2.2 incidence and time-varying predictors for suicide  
 attempts
nearly all of the suicide attempts during follow-up (95%, 21/22) occurred during 
mdEs, and one (5%, 1/22) during partial remission. more specifically, almost half of 
the attempts (41%, 9/22) occurred during periods of concurrent mdE and substance 
abuse, over half (55%, 12/22) during mdEs but without substance abuse, and one 
(5%, 1/22) during partial remission and substance abuse (figure 4). There occurred 
no suicide attempts during full remission or during partial remission in the absence 
of concurrent substance abuse.
The 5-year follow-up comprised 610 patient-years (n=134). of this time, 196 
patient-years were mdEs, 171 partial remission and 244 full remission. The overall 
estimate of incidence of suicide attempts was 36.0 per 1000 patient-years (95% Ci 22.5-
54.6), during mdEs 107 (95% Ci 66.4-164), during partial remission 5.8 (95% Ci 0.1-
32.6), and during full remission 0 (95% Ci 0-15.1) per 1000 patient-years. during the 
follow-up, time spent with substance abuse was 70 patient-years, and without substance 
abuse 540 patient-years. About half (45%) of all suicide attempts (10/22) occurred during 
periods of substance abuse. The incidence of suicide attempts during substance abuse 
was 142 (95% Ci 68.4-262.7) and without substance abuse 22.2 (95% Ci 11.4-38.8) per 
1000 patient-years. in the Cox proportional hazards models, after removing the non-
significant variables, hazard of suicide attempts was significantly higher (HR 33.5, 95% 
Ci 3.6-309) during mdEs compared to full or partial remission. Substance abuse periods 
were not significant as independent predictors (HR 1.98, 95% Ci 0.65-6.01).
Figure 4. Incidence of suicide attempts/1000 patient-years in the Vantaa Primary Care 
Depression Study over a 5-year follow-up (N=134).
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5.2.3 treatment received and communication about   
 suicide attempts to health care personnel
At the time of suicide attempts, in the minority of cases (31%, 9/22), the patients 
were receiving treatment for their depression. of cases receiving treatment at the 
time of suicide attempts, a half (5) received it in primary care, and the other half (5) 
in psychiatric care, including 1 patient who was receiving intermittent hospital care 
in both primary and secondary care. According to the interviews and the primary 
care records, the patients did not communicate their suicidal thinking or intentions, 
or seek help before the attempt. 
in two-thirds of the attempts (68%, 15/22), the patients received immediate 
medical care; in one-fourth of attempts (18%, 4/22) they were hospitalized in 
psychiatric care. in altogether 41% (9/22) of suicide attempts, the patients received 
psychiatric care (in- or outpatient), either immediately after the attempt or later for 
depression. However, only in one of the suicide attempts (5%, 1/22) did the patient 
talk about the attempt to their attending health care personnel in primary care.
5.2.4 Suicidal ideation and severity of depression
SSi scores correlated with both HAmd (at baseline rs= 0.395, p = <0.001, at 18 months 
rs= 0.449, p = <0.001, and at 5 years rs= 0.470, p = <0.001) and Bdi scores (at baseline 
rs= 0.477, p = <0.001, at 18 months rs= 0.566, p = <0.001, and at 5 years rs= 0.502, 
p = <0.001), being essentially similar at different time-points. Like suicide attempts, 
suicidal ideation was very rare in the absence of clinically significant depression 
(at baseline HAmd < 8, SSi mean 0.11 median 0.00 Sd 0.333, n=9; at 5-years 
HAmd < 8, SSi mean 0.222 median 0.000 Sd 1.491, n=45) and was associated 
strongly (p < 0.001) with depression severity (figure 5). However, the distribution of 
SSi scores was highly skewed at all levels, and even in the highest severity group (at 
baseline HAmd > 18, n=41) a significant minority had no suicidal ideation.
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Figure 5. HAMD and SSI at study entry in the Vantaa Primary Care Depression Study (N=134).
5.3 functional and work disability in a 5-year  
 follow-up (Study iii)
5.3.1 functional capacity in Social, occupational and  
 family Life functioning (SofAS, SdS) at five years
initially, the patients followed up five years (111/137) suffered from clear functional 
impairment. The mean SofAS scores were 57.2 at the study entry. The SofAS 
scores improved in 68% (75/111), but declined in 28% (31/111) of patients from 
baseline to 5 years. in univariate regression analysis with the 5-year SofAS score as 
the dependent variable, higher Bdi and HS, and comorbid substance use disorders 
and personality disorder cluster B, and older age, less vocational education, 
unemployment, and having received welfare benefits, and time spent in mdEs 
during follow-up were associated with lower level of functioning. in multivariate 
regression analysis with the 5-year SofAS score as the dependent variable, besides 
the baseline severity of depression (-0.384, 95% Ci -0.643 – -0.126, p=0.004), also 
cumulative preceding time spent in mdEs when included (-0.278, 95% Ci -0.380 – 
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-0.176, p<0.001) had an independent predictive effect on the level of functioning. in 
multivariate analyses, lower SdS dimensions were associated with several baseline 
factors. Work/school activities dimension was predicted by higher Bdi (0.092, 95% 
Ci 0.027-0.157, p=0.007), medical comorbidity (1.425, 95% Ci 0.151-2.753, p=0.029), 
and less basic education (1.397, 95% Ci 0.076-2.719, p=0.039) in patients who were 
employed (54/111). Social activities dimension was predicted by higher Bdi (0.081, 
95% Ci 0.026-0.136, p=0.004), poor social support (-0.054, 95% Ci -0.010 – -0.007, 
p=0.016), living alone (1.343, 95% Ci 0.257-2.429, p=0.024) and unemployment 
(2.171, 95% Ci 0.893-3.449, p=0.001), and most strongly by duration of depression 
during follow-up when included (0.054, 95% Ci 0.022-0.085, p=0.001). family life 
dimension was predicted by higher Bdi (0.085, 95% Ci 0.022-0.149, p=0.009), 
substance use (2.649, 95% Ci 0.524-4.775, p=0.016), and unemployment (1.676, 
95% Ci 0.087-3.265, p=0.039) in patients married or cohabiting (57/111). 
5.3.2 Employment and unemployment at five years
depressed primary care patients at baseline and after five years (n=111), according 
to functional and work ability are presented in table 5. 
Table 5. Patient characteristics according to functional and work ability in the Vantaa Primary 
Care Depression Study over a 5-year follow-up (N=111).
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in univariate regression analysis, younger age and female gender, lower Bdi 
and BAi, higher SofAS, fewer personality disorders particularly cluster B, less 
substance use disorders and medical comorbidity, more vocational education, and 
not being unemployed and not having received social assistance were associated 
with employment at 5 years. in multivariate logistic regression analyses, significant 
predictors for employment at 5 years were younger age (oR 0.887, 95% Ci 0.844-
0.933, p<0.001) and female gender (oR 0.235, 95% Ci 0.057-0.971, p=0.045), no 
personality disorder (oR 3.165, 95% Ci 1.069-9.373, p=0.037), and not received 
social assistance (oR 0.159, 95% Ci 0.541-0.047, p=0.003). in addition, persons who 
were employed at 5-years spent less time depressed during follow-up when included 
in analysis (oR 0.959, 95% Ci 0.932-0.986, p=0.004). 
in univariate regression analysis, lower SofAS, personality disorder cluster 
B, substance use disorder and received social assistance were associated with 
unemployment at 5 years. in multivariate logistic regression analyses, unemployment 
was associated with personality disorder cluster B (oR 0.084, 95% Ci 0.010-0.717, 
p=0.024), social assistance (oR 0.100, 95% Ci 0.016-0.632, p=0.014), and higher 
Audit at 5 years (oR 1.116, 95% Ci 1.005-1.238, p=0.040). SofAS and time spent 
depressed during follow-up did not differ between patients who were unemployed 
or on disability pension due to depression at five years.
5.3.3 Sickness absence and disability pension due to   
 depression during follow-up
during follow-up, sick leave due to depression was granted to almost two-thirds 
(58%, 53/92) and disability pension to one-tenth (9%, 8/92) of patients belonging to 
the labour force at baseline. The mean number of days off work due to depression 
was 456 compared with 1119 days at work, comprising 29% and 71% of follow-
up time, respectively. in multivariate linear analyses, the total time on sick leave 
was associated with medical comorbidity (0.935, 95% Ci 0.197-1.674, p=0.014) 
and social assistance at baseline (1.111, 95%Ci 0.334-1.888, p=0.006). in addition, 
duration of depression during follow-up was an independent predictor (0.025, 95% 
Ci 0.007-0.042, p=0.006). 
in univariate analysis, granted disability pension was associated with 
psychiatric comorbidity and subjective work disability. in multivariate analyses, 
granted disability pension was associated with subjective work disability (oR 8.439, 
95% Ci 1.669-42.662, p=0.010) and psychiatric comorbidity (oR 31.642, 95% Ci 
2.167-462.0, p=0.012). time spent in mdEs during follow-up was not a significant 
predictor here, probably due to the small number of patients (8/111). However, the 
mean time spent in mdEs during follow-up by patients granted disability pension 
due to depression (before or after study entry, 21/111) was 36.6 months, whereas the 
corresponding figure was 16.0 months for other patients (p<0.001). 
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5.4 Concurrent Borderline personality   
 disorder (Bpd) (Study iv)
5.4.1 prevalence of Bpd among depressed primary care  
 patients
The prevalence of concurrent Bpd (26%, 35/137) decreased slightly to 19% (21/111) 
at five years. of those 111 patients who participated in both baseline and 5-year 
interviews, 19% (20 patients) were assigned Bpd diagnosis at both time-points, 8% 
(9 patients) only at baseline, and 1% (1) only at 5 years.
5.4.2 differences at baseline between depressed patients  
 with and without Bpd
At baseline, depressed patients with Bpd (35/137) had two-fold prevalence of co-
occurring anxiety disorders (63% vs. 36%, p=0.006), previous depressive episodes 
(mean 4.37 Sd 6.1 vs. mean 2.19 Sd 2.6, p=0.006) and unemployment (31% vs. 
16%, p=0.044); three-fold prevalence of co-occurring substance use disorders (29% 
vs. 10%, p=0.011), co-occurring suicidal ideation (mean 5.80 Sd 7.3 vs. mean 1.87 
Sd 4.5, p=0.002) and severe economic difficulties (54% vs. 19%, p<0.001), and four-
fold prevalence of preceding suicide attempts (40% vs. 9%, p<0.001) compared to 
depressed patients without Bpd (102/137). 
5.4.3 differences in outcome between depressed patients  
 with and without Bpd
differences in most clinical and socio-demographic features persisted from baseline 
to five years. At five years, depressed patients with and without Bpd differed 
significantly according to, i.e., concurrent anxiety and substance use disorders, 
HAmd, Bdi, BAi, SSi and SofAS, employment and economic difficulties, and 
received treatment (table 6).
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Table 6. Differences between depressed primary care patients with and without BPD at five 
years follow-up in the Vantaa Primary Care Depression Study (N=111).
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in addition, during the follow-up, depressed patients with Bpd spent more time 
depressed (mean 27.2 months Sd 22.2 vs. mean 17.4 months Sd 20.2; oR 15.011, 
95% Ci 4.78-25.2, p=0.004), achieving full remission took longer (mean 33.7 months 
Sd 26.7 vs. mean 27.5 months Sd 26.3; HR 1.829, 95% Ci 1.04-3.21, p=0.035), and 
a higher proportion was chronically depressed throughout the whole follow-up 
(21% vs. 5%; oR 12.76, 95% Ci 2.40-67.8, p=0.003) compared to patients without 
Bpd. Among patients followed up at five years (n=111/137), time to full remission 
was 1011 days (±149) with concurrent Bpd, and 826 days (±87) (p=0.050) without 
concurrent Bpd. outcome of depression during 5 years associated with having 
either concurrent Bpd, other concurrent personality disorder or no personality 
disorder(s): duration of depression and sick leave due to depression was 27.2 and 
14.2 months with Bpd, 16.8 and 5.3 months with other personality disorder(s), and 
17.8 and 8.1 months with no personality disorder(s) (p=0.045 and 0.007).
5.4.4 outcome differences in Bpd age groups
At the study entry, depressed primary care patients with concurrent Bpd were 
younger (mean 37.3 Sd 13.7 vs. mean 48.0 Sd 12.7, p<0.001) and they experienced 
their first mdd younger than patients without Bpd (mean 25.4 Sd 12.6 vs. 38.6 Sd 
14.4, p <0.001). during follow-up, in subgroup analyses of depressed patients with 
concurrent Bpd, differences emerged between older (35-69 years) and younger (20-
35) patients. older patients experienced longer duration of mdEs during follow-up 
(38 vs. 15 months, p=0.004), and those in the labour force at the study entry (n=92) 
experienced shorter time able to work during follow-up than younger patients (22.1 
vs. 49.6 months, p=0.038).
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6 discussion
6.1 methods
This is the first ever naturalistic prospective long-term study using life-chart to 
investigate outcome of dSm-iv mdd, suicide attempts, disability and concurrent 
Bpd in a sample of primary care patients with dSm-iv depressive disorders. major 
study strengths include a medium sized cohort of 137 patients covering the whole 
spectrum of depressive disorders. mdE, dysthymia, recurrent brief depression and 
mind showed little stability among those who continued to manifest depression 
in a 15-year prospective community study: criteria for another subtype met 51% 
of those with mdE and 44% of those with recurrent brief depression, and in stable 
cases, the same subtype often occurred in combination with the development of 
another subtype (Angst et al., 2000). patients presented in this study effectively 
represent primary care patients in the fourth biggest finnish city, derived from a 
screened stratified sample of 1119 primary care patients (vuorilehto et al., 2005). 
The use of Cox proportional hazards model enabled analyses of information on 
subjects remaining in the study for different lengths of time. in addition, logistic and 
linear regression models were adjusted for the duration of the follow-up time and in 
appropriate regression models for mdE duration, besides age and gender.
van Weel-Baumgarten and colleagues conclude in their systematic review 
that there are large gaps in the available knowledge about long-term outcome of 
depressive disorders in primary care. They cast four recommendations for future 
studies: 1) prospective evaluation of the outcome of all types of depression at least 
5 years, 2) Continuous longitudinal morbidity registration with fixed criteria, 
3) naturalistic follow-up relating treatment to follow-up and 4) Quality-of-life 
assessment (van Weel-Baumgarten et al., 2000). This particular study fills the first 
three of these requirements.
6.1.1 Representativeness of the sample 
The cohort is socio-demographically representative of the city of vantaa and probably 
represents the finnish urban and suburban primary health care populations well. 
The findings are generalizable to countries with similar health services and social 
security systems. patients who dropped out of the study unlikely biased the findings, 
while only 2% dropped out from all follow-ups and a large proportion (82%) 
underwent a face-to-face semi-structured interview at 5 years. multivariate models 
were used to assess independent predictors and to control for confounding factors. 
The findings were robust, coherent, consistent, statistically highly significant, 
meaningful, and in accordance with literature in general. naturalistic prevalence-
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based sampling accurately reflects the actual workload in primary health care, while 
including all patients with depressive disorders despite recognition of depression by 
general practitioners or reason of the visit.
6.1.2 instruments
The patients were interviewed with SCid-i/p and SCid-ii, to assess all axis i and 
ii dSm-iv disorders. The reliability for depressive disorders was excellent. medical 
comorbidity was evaluated by semi-structured face-to-face interview, with self-
report questionnaire and all available medical records. psychiatrists accomplished 
all interviews and evaluations (at baseline vuorilehto and at five years Riihimäki).
A broad range of potential risk and protective factors from several domains 
were investigated, including psychosocial and socio-economic factors. multiple 
aspects of functioning, including a global estimate of level of functioning (SofAS), 
information on occupational status, absence from work (sick leave or disability 
pension) due to illness or unemployment, and self-estimated functioning at work, 
family and other social activities (SdS subscales) were assessed.
6.1.3 Life-chart methodology
The outcome of depression was investigated by using a graphic life-chart, which 
offered an opportunity to assess temporal course of the illness, with predictors for 
remission and recurrences as well as frequency of recurrences. Life-chart was used to 
identify different levels of depression, variations in the incidence of suicide attempts 
during different levels of depression and substance use, durations of sickness absence, 
and timing of disability pensions during the 5-year follow-up.
Life-chart is similar but not identical to the Longitudinal interval follow-up 
Evaluation (LifE) methodology used in Collaborative depression Study by the 
national institute of mental Health (nimH-CdS) (Keller et al., 1992; melartin et 
al., 2004; Holma et al., 2008; vuorilehto et al., 2009). unlike the LifE, it classifies 
patients´ follow-up time into periods compatible with dSm-iv: mdEs, partial and 
full remissions. 
6.1.4 Study limitations
Some methodological choices need to be clarified and limitations noted. 
first, while the cohort probably represents the finnish urban and suburban 
primary health care patient populations well, the generalizability to rural or 
foreign patient populations remains unknown. to the extent that other studies 
have investigated the same characteristics in primary care, no major differences are 
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apparent. moreover, epidemiology of depressive disorders and their treatment is 
unlikely to differ between finland and other European union countries (pirkola et 
al., 2005; Hämäläinen et al., 2008: Hämäläinen et al., 2009).
Second, besides municipal health centres, primary health care in finland is also 
provided in occupational health care services, which are not included in this study. 
most finns belonging to the labour force can access this alternative route to primary 
health care. Within study cohort, however, employment status at baseline did not 
predict outcome of mdd.
Third, since prevalence is a product of incidence and duration of illness, cross-
sectional sampling based on screening of current depressive symptoms always 
enriches chronicity, compared with sampling patients from the onset of illness. 
However, prevalence-based sampling accurately reflects actual patients in primary 
care and the workload of primary care physicians. 
fourth, although there was access to all patient records, the 3.5 years between 
the last two interviews likely caused some degree of retrospective recall bias. This 
could be expected to be most pronounced in time periods most distant from the 
interviews. However, the shapes of, for instance, the Kaplan-meyer curves for 
attainment of remission, recurrence or other similar time-related outcomes were 
fairly regular, suggesting no significant bias. The exact timing and duration of sick 
leaves and disability pensions could be found from records. Similarly, there is no 
unexplained year-to-year variation in substance abuse during the follow-up, again 
consistent with, but not guaranteeing, an absence of significant bias. nevertheless, 
timing of periods of substance abuse is unavoidably crude, and the findings must 
therefore be interpreted with caution.
fifth, with using life-chart only the average risk for time spent in risk states 
(mdE, partial remission, full remission) could be investigated. The risk for suicide 
attempts likely varies markedly with variations in levels of hopelessness, depression, 
and possibly anxiety, none of which could be measured on a daily basis. Crudely 
categorizing depression into these three alternative states grossly underestimates the 
true variation. despite this, the order of magnitude of variations in incidence of 
suicide attempts between the three states is remarkable. 
Sixth, effort after meaning could affect the timing of suicide attempts as well 
as mdEs and substance abuse episodes, with patients attributing their attempts to 
these disorders and emphasizing their co-occurrence. This bias was attempted to be 
avoided by investigating the timings separately, but the success cannot be guaranteed. 
However, intensity of suicidal ideation had similar association with severity of 
depression at all the three cross-sectional time-points as that of suicide attempts. 
Thus, a very consistent association was found between severity of depression and 
presence of suicidal behaviour. 
Seventh, the cohort size was moderate but the proportion of patients who 
attempted suicide was small and the number of discrete attempts was low. The 
proportion of granted disability pension was also small. Thus, in some of our 
analyses a risk for both type ii errors and spurious findings exists. However, the 
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findings related to suicide attempts and suicidal ideation measured from all patients 
were quite consistent and in accordance with literature on suicidal behaviour in 
mood disorders in general (malone et al., 1995; Sokero et al., 2003; mann et al., 
2005; oquedo et al., 2006; Holma et al., 2010). Also the main findings concerning 
disability were quite consistent, statistically highly significant, and in accordance 
with the literature (Broadhead et al., 1990; Simon et al., 2000; Sorvaniemi et al., 2003; 
Sorvaniemi et al., 2003; Elinson et al., 2004; Rytsälä et al., 2005; Rytsälä et al., 2006; 
Rytsälä et al., 2007; Bültmann et al., 2008; Ahola et al., 2009; Lagerveld et al., 2010; 
Ahola et al., 2011; Holma et al., 2012).
Eighth, because of the naturalistic nature of this study, the treatment received 
was not controlled. The results in this study thus illustrate the outcome of patients 
who may have received treatment for depression only intermittently, or at worst, not 
at all during the follow-up. However, the study represents realistic and generalizable 
risk estimates under usual treatment conditions.
ninth, cognitive capacity, motivation, and occupational circumstances were not 
investigated, which could be of importance, particularly for work disability. 
tenth, despite excellent reliability of diagnosing depression (vuorilehto et al., 
2005), diagnostic reliability of Bpd was not measured. 
finally, in this study the patients with concurrent Bpd were about ten years 
older than patients in secondary and tertiary health care studies among Bpd patients 
(gunderson et al., 2011; Zanarini et al., 2009), which is important to notice when 
making comparisons.
6.2 Long-term outcome of mdd in primary  
 care (Study i)
This longitudinal study revealed the far from optimal prognosis of mdd in 
primary care. The process of recovery appeared often slow. only slightly more 
than one-half of the patients had achieved full remission by 5 years. Consequently, 
the patients spent less than half of the follow-up time in full remission. Slow 
recovery has been suggested in previous primary care studies (oldehinkel et al., 
2000; van Weel-Baumgarten et al., 2000; Wilson et al., 2003; yiend et al., 2009), 
but the time to remission in primary care has not been reliably investigated earlier 
in a longer follow-up. moreover, even one-half of those patients who achieved full 
or partial remission had one or more recurrences. High rates of recurrences have 
also been reported in psychiatric care studies (Kiloh et al., 1988; Lee and murray, 
1988; Keller et al., 1992; Angst and preisig, 1995; Kennedy et al., 2003; Kennedy 
et al., 2004; melartin et al., 2004; Holma et al., 2008). finally, large proportions 
of patients with only partial remission and chronic course emerged, which is in 
accordance with earlier studies both in primary care and in the general population 
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and secondary care (Kiloh et al., 1988; Lee and murray, 1988; Keller et al., 1992; 
ormel et al., 1993; Angst and preisig, 1995; Kennedy et al., 2003; Kennedy et al., 
2004; melartin et al., 2004; pirkola et al., 2005; Eaton et al., 2008; furukawa et al., 
2008; Holma et al., 2008; Rhebergen et al., 2009). Considering the initially mild 
to moderate severity of depression, the chronicity is remarkable, and needs to be 
taken into account when developing treatment and monitoring for patients in 
primary health care.
The main predictor of poor outcome assessed by the time to remission was the 
initial severity of depression. depression severity has also been a major predictor 
of outcome in general population and psychiatric care studies (Kiloh et al., 1988; 
Lee and murray, 1988; Keller et al., 1992; ormel et al., 1993; Angst and preisig, 
1995; Kennedy et al., 2003; Kennedy et al., 2004; melartin et al., 2004; pirkola et 
al., 2005; Eaton et al., 2008; furukawa et al., 2008; Holma et al., 2008; Solomon et 
al., 2008; Rhebergen et al., 2009). for the purposes of predicting and monitoring 
outcome, severity of depression in this study could be assessed with Bdi as well as 
with HAmd in patients with mdd. Bdi or comparable self-report questionnaires 
can easily be incorporated into routine clinical practice even in primary care. While 
no substitute for clinical diagnosis, these symptom scales are necessary in primary 
care for the multiple purposes of improving recognition, evaluating initial severity, 
monitoring treatment response, plus evaluating residual symptoms and prodromes 
of relapses and recurrences (niCE, 2010).
Comorbidity was also found to play a major role in predicting outcome of 
mdd. The small proportion of patients with comorbid substance use disorder 
(1/6) had a particular chronic course of illness. Some general population (Johnson 
et al., 2005; mattisson et al., 2009) and many psychiatric care studies have found 
comorbidity to be associated with outcome (Keller et al., 1983; paykel et al., 1995; 
Alnaes and torgersen, 1997; mueller et al., 1999; melartin et al., 2004; farabaugh 
et al., 2005; viinamäki et al., 2006; 8; Coryell et al., 2012). Recurrences were also 
predicted by comorbid psychiatric disorders, such as gAd and somatoform and 
personality disorders, however, not by the very heterogeneous group of chronic 
somatic illness. The role of somatoform disorders has not been recognized earlier, 
although it is as common as mdd at population level (Wittchen et al., 2011) and 
although two-thirds of patients with depression in primary care present exclusively 
with physical problems (goldberg et al., 1993; Keeley et al., 2004; vuorilehto et 
al., 2005). in this sense, patients in primary care may be different from the general 
population and from patients in psychiatric care. This study included structured 
diagnostic evaluation of comorbidity and life-chart methodology, thus providing a 
more accurate view of outcome than in previous studies. 
overall, both the severity of depression and axis i and ii disorders were found 
to effectively predict outcome of mdd in primary care.
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6.3 Long-term risk factors of suicide attempts  
 during the prospective follow-up among  
 primary care patients with depressive   
 disorders (Study ii)
depressive disorders are known risk factors for suicide attempts (Beautrais, 2001). 
nonetheless, the significance of depressive disorders has not been prospectively 
investigated earlier in primary care. in this study, suicide attempts emerged almost 
exclusively during mdEs, very seldom during partial remission, and never during 
full remission. This is concordant with psychiatric care studies (Sokero et al., 2005; 
Holma et al., 2010). in this study, the incidence of suicide attempts during mdEs 
was one-third of that in psychiatric care patients with mdd (oquendo et al., 2004; 
Holma et al., 2010) or bipolar disorder (valtonen et al., 2008). in addition, suicidal 
ideation was associated with clinically significant depression. depressive mood has 
been found to be necessary for the occurrence of suicidal ideation (Hintikka et al., 
2009). in psychiatric care, suicidal ideation tends to vanish when patients are no 
longer fulfilling the criteria of mdE (Sokero et al., 2006). taken together, the risk of 
suicide attempts among patients with depressive disorders appears lower in primary 
care than in psychiatric care, and emerges almost exclusively during mdEs.
This study, as the first among patients with depressive disorders in primary 
care, investigated variations in the incidence of suicide attempts even during 
different levels of substance use. The incidence of suicide attempts was found to 
be over sevenfold during periods of substance abuse or dependence vs. abuse or 
dependence free periods. Though this risk was strongly associated with the presence 
of concurrent mdE. patients did not attempt suicide during substance abuse or 
dependence periods without significant depression. Albeit baseline substance abuse 
strongly predicted suicide attempts, substance abuse did not reach significance in 
the Cox multivariate model accounting covariation with mdEs. This may represent 
a type ii error, while the amount of patients with substance abuse and suicide 
attempts was scarce. in addition to alcohol dependence or abuse, substance abuse 
included mainly abuse of analgesics or benzodiazepines by medical prescription. 
These findings are in concordance with psychological autopsy studies regarding 
completed suicides (Cavanagh et al., 2003).
in multivariate logistic regression analyses, current substance abuse and 
previous suicide attempts were the only significant predictors of future suicide 
attempts. nevertheless, concurrent mdEs in models accounting for time-varying 
risk factors remained as the only significant independent risk factor among many 
different risk factors evaluated in this study. There might be several reasons to that. 
Statistical power may be limited in some analysis. in addition, risk factors likely 
mediate the influence of each other. factors like personality disorders and socio-
demographic characteristics, which have been found to predict suicide attempts, 
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predispose to depression and substance abuse (Sokero et al., 2005; vuorilehto et al., 
2006; Holma et al., 2010). many separate risk factors are associated with suicide 
attempts, but their effects unlikely exceed mdEs or substance abuse. 
patients seldom told about occurred suicide attempts to general practitioners, 
concordant with findings from primary care (vuorilehto et al., 2006), and, regarding 
to bipolar patients, from psychiatric care (valtonen et al., 2008). in addition, 
psychological autopsy studies have documented lack of communication of suicide 
intent to be more the rule than the exception particularly in primary care (isometsä 
et al., 1995).
overall, a significant minority of patients with depressive disorders in primary 
care will attempt suicide. Risk of suicide attempts seems almost exclusively to combine 
with mdEs, with or without concurrent substance abuse. general practitioners are 
seldom aware of the suicidal ideation or attempts of their patients. 
6.4 Long-term risk factors of functional and  
 work disability among primary care   
 patients with depressive disorders (Study iii)
Risk factors for sick leave and disability pension among patients with depressive 
disorders have been investigated mostly in psychiatric, general population and 
occupational settings. in primary health care, very few studies have investigated 
risk factors for disability among depressive patients (nieuwenhuijsen et al., 2006; 
vuorilehto et al., 2007; Lerner and Henke, 2008; Lagerveld et al., 2010).
in this follow-up study, primary care patients with depressive disorders suffered 
from variable, on average moderate, functional impairment still after 5 years. Even 
most of the recovered patients continued to have some minor impairment; thus, 
recovery does not necessarily fully normalize functional capacity (Lerner and Henke, 
2008). nevertheless, preceding duration and/or current severity of depression were 
the most powerful predictors of all aspects of functional status, as hypothesized. 
in addition, impairment at work was predicted by medical comorbidity and poor 
education, and impairment in family life by unemployment. our findings confirm 
the presence of major functional impairment among primary care patients with 
depressive disorders (ormel et al., 1999; Wells and Sherbourne, 1999; mcmahon 
et al., 2012) also in the long term, but the scarcity of previous longitudinal studies 
renders comparison of predictors difficult. in the earlier cross-sectional report of this 
sample, the level of functioning in primary care patients did not differ from that in 
psychiatric outpatients (vuorilehto et al., 2007), concordant with a study of different 
health care systems finding no significant differences in functioning (Stewart et al., 
1993). findings in this study, concerning the important role of severity and duration 
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of depression, are consistent with finnish psychiatric care studies (Rytsälä et al., 
2005; Holma et al., 2012). While socio-economic factors and comorbidity were of 
some importance, as hypothesized, the role of depression was crucial in all aspects 
of functioning. 
The proportion of patients belonging to the labour force decreased by one-
fifth during the follow-up of five years. unemployment rate at study entry was 
20%, twofold that of the city of vantaa (9%). According to the occupational status 
at five years, the baseline characteristics of the patients also differed markedly. 
Employed patients functioned best already at study entry. Being employed at 
five years was predicted by less severe and shorter depression, less comorbidity, 
and less financial difficulties, concordant with previous findings in primary care 
(Simon et al., 2000) and occupational (Lagerveld et al., 2010) settings. in contrast, 
the unemployed had spent three times more time in mdEs during the follow-
up, had more often cluster B personality disorders, and more often used social 
assistance already before study intake; they differed from patients on disability 
pension due to depression only by being younger and having more psychiatric 
but less somatic comorbidity. However, despite the statistical significance of 
the findings, they must be interpreted with caution due to the small number 
of unemployed patients. The important role of depression in unemployment is 
consistent with general population and employee studies (Elinson et al., 2004; 
Lerner et al., 2004; Honkonen et al., 2007). overall, unemployed primary care 
patients with depressive disorders may suffer from multiple types of psychiatric 
and social problems, which may necessitate comprehensive rehabilitation efforts 
besides the usual treatments for depression.
primary care patients with depressive disorders who belonged to the labour 
force at baseline spent one-third of the total follow-up off work due to depression. 
Sick leave was granted to two-thirds of patients, which is as much as in psychiatric 
care among patients with dSm-iii-R mdd (Sorvaniemi et al., 2003) and twice 
the proportion granted to subjects with mdd or dysthymia in the finnish general 
population (Ahola et al., 2009). Sick leave was associated with the duration of 
depression, chronic somatic illness and social assistance. The role of depression 
was concordant with findings from psychiatric care (Rytsälä et al., 2007). Before 
and after the study entry, disability pension was granted to altogether every 
fifth patient, which is almost as high a proportion as found in psychiatric care 
in vantaa (Holma et al., 2012). in finland, a specialist’s certificate is needed for 
a disability pension; thus, a psychiatrist had evaluated all these patients. new 
disability pensions were associated with time spent depressed, psychiatric 
comorbidity, and subjective work disability. These findings are consistent with 
psychiatric care (isometsä et al., 2000; Sorvaniemi et al., 2003; Holma et al., 
2012) and occupational (Bültmann et al., 2008) and general population studies 
(Broadhead et al., 1990; Karpansalo et al., 2005; Ahola et al., 2009). overall, risk 
of disability among patients with depressive disorders appears most strongly 
confined to mdEs. 
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This study highlights some important aspects of functional and work 
disability in primary health care patients with depressive disorders. While 
numerous factors influence functioning or disability to some extent, it is unlikely 
that their effect exceeds that of the presence of mdEs. This is consistent with 
a recent systematic review of factors associated with work functioning and 
participation by depressed workers, finding strong evidence only for a long 
duration of mdE (Lagerveld et al., 2010). mdd patients with greater clinical 
improvement are more likely to maintain paid employment and report fewer 
days missed from work due to illness (Simon et al., 2000), and productivity gains 
following effective depression treatment may far exceed treatment costs (Simon 
et al., 2001). Lack of evidence of an effect of interventions on sickness absence 
of depressed workers (nieuwenhuijsen et al., 2008) may derive from underuse 
of optimal treatments (isometsä et al., 2000; vos et al., 2004; Honkonen et al., 
2007; Beck et al., 2011; Ebrahim et al., 2012). Thus, improvement of treatment 
strategies is required (Katon, 2009; Rost, 2009). 
overall, primary care patients with depressive disorders suffer from multiple 
functional and work-related long-term impairments, for which duration of 
mdEs appears decisive. patients spent one-third of the follow-up off work due 
to depression, and remaining outside the labour force was a common adverse 
outcome. psychiatric and somatic comorbidities, education and socio-economic 
means influence the level of functioning and ability to work, but are not equally 
important for all areas of life. 
6.5 Long-term associations between depressive  
 disorders and borderline personality   
 disorder (Bpd) in primary care (Study iv)
in this long-term follow-up study on depressive disorders in primary care, one-
fourth suffered from Bpd at the beginning of the study compared to one-fifth of 
patients at the end. Although such prevalence rates has provoked discussion about 
possible overdiagnosis (gross et al., 2002) and underdiagnosis (Zimmerman and 
mattia, 1999; paris, 2007), it is in concordance with previous scarce knowledge 
from primary care (patience et al., 1995). The outcome of concurrent Bpd was 
strongly related with the course of depression, concordant with previous findings 
in primary care (newton-Howes et al., 2006). Similar prevalence of Bpd is found 
among mdd patients in psychiatric care (melartin et al., 2002), but reduction in 
the frequency of Bpd there was smaller than seen in studies based basically on 
Bpd patients (grilo et al., 2000; gunderson et al., 2011). 
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Concurrent Bpd clearly influenced the course and outcome of depression 
among primary care patients with depressive disorders. Consistently throughout 
the five years, patients with concurrent Bpd were more chronically and subjectively 
severely depressed. The rate of full remissions was reduced, and both time to full 
remission and time spent in mdE during follow-up were longer, concordant with 
studies from psychiatric care (Rytsälä et al., 2005; Holma et al., 2012). 
patients with concurrent Bpd in this study were about ten years younger than 
patients without Bpd, which needs to taken into account in comparisons. Among 
patients with concurrent Bpd, depression had emerged at earlier age. Early onset 
of depressive disorders was an independent predictor for Bpd (Ramklint and 
Ekselius, 2003). Although early age of onset of mdd is predictive of Bpd, Bpd is 
not a universal feature of early-onset mdd (Rothschild and Zimmerman, 2002). 
Comorbid Bpd patients in this study were about ten years older than Bpd patients 
studied in psychiatric health care (gunderson et al., 2011). in a 27-year follow-up, 
patients with Bpd continue to improve in later middle-age (paris and Zweig-frank, 
2001). The outcome among older patients in this study was more adverse in terms of 
depression, anxiety and disability. 
depressed primary care patients with concurrent Bpd suffered markedly more 
often from anxiety and substance use disorders, concordant with psychiatric care 
studies (Zanarini et al., 1998; Joyce et al., 2003; Skodol et al., 2005). Concurrent 
Bpd was a strong predictor for suicide attempts and for adverse occupational and 
socio-economic outcomes. Those included lower level of social functioning, more 
unemployment, longer duration of sickness absence from work due to depression, 
and more severe economic difficulties in terms of more need of social assistance 
(gross et al., 2002), compared to depressed patients without concurrent Bpd or to 
depressed patients with other personality disorders (Zanarini et al., 2012).
depressed patients with Bpd had more hospitalizations, psychiatric contacts 
and visits to primary care than patients without Bpd. despite this, their outcome was 
worse. none of them had an official clinical diagnosis of Bpd in primary care, nor 
targeted treatment for it. Bpd has remained largely unrecognized and untreated in 
primary care (gross et al., 2002) despite the greater number of visits there (Hueston 
et al., 1999).
overall, concurrent Bpd among primary care patients with depressive disorders 
is remarkably common, complicates the outcome of depressive disorders, strongly 
influences suicidal behaviour and ability to work, and is still mostly unrecognized 
and untreated.
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7 Conclusions and future implications
7.1 Conclusions 
The long-term outcome of major depressive disorder (mdd) among primary health 
care patients seems to be rather chronic and episodic, with often slow and incomplete 
recovery.  patients spent one-third of the 5-year follow-up time in mdEs and only 42% 
in full remission. Almost all patients reached partial remission. nevertheless, one-half 
experienced at least one recurrence within five years, and one-tenth remained chroni-
cally in mdEs. Baseline severity of depression and substance use comorbidity predicted 
time spent in mdEs, personality disorders predicted recurrences. generalized anxiety 
disorder and somatoform disorder predicted shorter time from remission to recurrence.
Among primary care patients with depressive disorders, there were no completed 
suicides in five years, but one-tenth attempted suicide one to three times. The incidence 
rate of suicide attempts varied robustly depending on the level of depression, emerging 
almost exclusively during mdEs, more often than not with concurrent active substance 
abuse. duration of mdEs predicted most strongly the long-term risk for suicide 
attempts. A history of suicide attempts and substance use disorder also indicated the 
risk. The patients rarely told about their attempts to their primary care physicians.
depressed primary care patients who belonged to the labour force at baseline 
spent one-third of the follow-up off work due to depression; two-thirds were 
granted sick leaves, and one-tenth a disability pension due to depression. Especially 
more time spent depressed, and also more severe depression at baseline, predicted 
functional impairment and work disability. in addition, comorbid disorders and 
having received social assistance predicted dropping out from work.
Among primary care patients with depressive disorders, the proportion of 
concurrent borderline personality disorder (Bpd) decreased from one-fourth to one-
fifth in five years. Comorbid anxiety and substance use disorders were common among 
patients with depressive disorders and Bpd. Concurrent Bpd increased the severity and 
duration of depression, suicidal behaviour, unemployment and economic difficulties. 
7.2 Clinical and research implications
in primary care, depressive disorders tend to be chronic and recurrent, medical and 
psychiatric comorbidities are more a rule than an exception, and the first reason 
for a visit is often other than ongoing depression. in a primary care setting, the 
patients eventually decide the need for appointments and their frequency more 
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than physicians. in today’s primary care praxis, the time available to use for one 
appointment and the frequency of appointments are often limited and far from 
optimal, although active monitoring is an essential part of depression guidelines. 
Applicable strategies to manage depressive disorders in primary care are needed.
for predicting outcome of depressive disorders among primary care patients, 
severity of depression could be assessed with Bdi at least as well as with HAmd. Bdi 
as a self-report questionnaire is easy to incorporate into routine clinical practice even 
in primary care to improve recognition, evaluation of initial severity, monitoring 
treatment response, plus evaluation of residual symptoms and prodromes of relapses 
and recurrences (niCE, 2010).
in addition to the features of depression, psychiatric and somatic comorbidity 
also predicts the outcome of depressive disorders. The role of somatoform disorders 
has not been recognized earlier, although presenting exclusively physical problems is 
common in primary care. Special attention should be paid to substance use, including 
non-medical use of prescription medication, which appears to have increased in the 
past 20 years (Compton and volkow, 2006, Schepis and mcCabe, 2012).
Because most patients with depressive disorders are encountered in primary 
care and because depression is present in up to two-thirds of suicides, identifying 
and treating depressive disorders is essential in suicide prevention. Among primary 
care patients with depressive disorders, the focus should be on a continuation and 
maintenance treatment of depression, treatment of comorbid substance use disorders, 
and improved recognition of suicidal behaviour. Health care personnel should ensure 
that the information about suicidal behaviour is passed to all treatment units taking 
care of the patient. in order to reduce suicide attempts and completed suicides, one 
focus should lay on a means to systematically evaluate suicidal thoughts, plans and 
acts in routine clinical practice in primary care, and to develop interventions and 
more continuous management with psychiatric care.
The duration of depression most effectively deteriorates functioning among 
primary care patients with depressive disorders. disability assessment measures may 
be useful in routine screening and monitoring (Katon, 2009). practical disability risk 
management in primary care includes both early recognition and continuation plus 
maintenance treatments of depression in order to prevent relapses and recurrences 
(niCE, 2010; Cuijpers et al., 2012). However, the overall complexity of factors 
influencing functioning must also be recognized. Comorbid psychiatric and medical 
disorders as well as socio-economic factors, all contributing to various aspects of 
disability, represent challenges for treatment and rehabilitation. 
Comorbidity is common among depressive primary care patients. Concurrent 
Bpd complicates the outcome of depression, including high rates of suicidal ideation 
and impaired functioning. treatment guidelines made for separate disorders do not 
consider comorbidity enough, and depression of Bpd patients is not always noticed 
in care. treatment guidelines about psychiatric illness and future research should pay 
more attention to comorbidity and to circumstances in a primary care setting. 
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Structured appointments, use of self-report scales such as Bdi and Audit, 
and active continuous and maintenance treatments could be useful in primary 
care, as well as flexible collaboration and consultation between primary care and 
psychiatric care. While most depressive patients with and without comorbidities are 
encountered in primary care, gains could easily exceed costs if future research could 
develop more effective treatment models.
future research should take into account that mdd encountered in primary 
care is often recurrent or a chronic and comorbid disorder. Because the initial severity 
of depression appeared the most significant predictor of outcome of mdd, easy and 
reliable measurement instruments suitable even to general practice are warranted. 
Regarding future research, this study suggests focusing more on natural cohorts 
seen in real world praxis with all their comorbidities and circumstances as well as 
associated disability. Efforts to develop recognition of comorbid substance abuse 
are warranted. Life-chart methodology appears useful in follow-up studies even 
in a primary care setting. it reveals knowledge that otherwise may remain hidden. 
Attention should be paid to defining even more risk factors and their interactions. 
Concerning suicide prevention strategies, future research should concentrate 
even more on the duration of mdE and factors affecting it. it remains to future 
prospective studies to evaluate the significance of concurrent mdE and substance 
abuse to suicidal acts. other comorbidities and factors other than illness related also 
need to be taken into account. in addition, efforts to develop recognition of suicidal 
ideation and suicide attempts are warranted. depressive disorders in primary care 
comprise a heterogeneous group with multifarious treatment needs. more research 
should be conducted on received treatment from naturalistic follow-up studies, as 
well as on development and evaluation of interventions appropriate to primary care. 
The most apparent focus for future research is to develop the continuity of care. 
Besides treatment strategies and their separate components, implementation in the 
clinical primary care praxis and management of depression care through all levels of 
the treatment totality should also be evaluated.
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